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FOR LAbliS ONLY!-ARE THE4E_
Sure Ruroins In Shoesibuniliewod_po n. tip needle operti
t 3.50 Shoe t or 82.50,
Extension sole pat. tip narrow
to S2 .50 hoe for $2.
Medium weight sole, pat. tip,
heel and spring heel 2 Shoe
for 81.50.
re"Seer these goods before you buy.
Petree & Co.
The Reliable House.
SMIlireallAr1=-7-...7.7.11742=WC=C2rarer-a=1-a..... •
Look Out!
Cold 'Weather Is Coming !
Get you the best heater in
the world Fakes come and
o, but the genuine
ROU D OAK I
continued to lead the proces-
sion id heating stoves The
reason is. lain. ee the name
on the kg
We have the largest line
of heat., a in tnp city, rani
from ;3 up. We ran sut y‘o.t.
so don't tail to see out -toek
before buying
You can earn ail about the
our store The Majestic is on
E ;r(Trl s-trierts foe ..n_.
ci
A. coal thief
is pilfering in your bin, and
you permit it. A cooking
stove that has to be overted
t4 nc,e0a,vml to cook at all,
ad slumps its coal without
dlgesting it is a downright
rAber. The Majestic steel
range saves food and ..luel
eiltough in two years to pa:c
f4r itself Ail parts unbreak-
able. les heat can't escape
rail and even baker.
, j.sti., Cooking Rage at
a s -ver that it paya to di4-
Keep Your Eyes
On the Celebr at eti
Mogul Wagons
die best wagon that can be made by ffrst-class mechanic*
and' mati:rial, they ha P stood the tt st Keep your money
at h ,rne and get the best wagon.
xi 3E3TJC4--IMSE;
we have this year fu surpassed any previous record. Our
stock was more carefully selected and w 18 bOUght chew
Goods well bought are a re id. half :old (owe and j
in the arocefotion
FARMERS
We are prepared to do all
kinds of plumbing. We have
experienced men and years
ot experience in the business,
so do not fail to give us a
chance to figure on your
work. Onar antee satisfaction
HARDWARE.
We have Mr. John S. skal-
ley in our i-larness Depart-
ment which he has improved
in every point, and we have
now the most complete stock
ever carried in the city.
Do you want to have sweet
meat in the place of. rancid
meat? If so, w.e only the
RETSOF salt. It will save
meat when all others fail. It
is 99i per cent pure salt. Yot
can use it year after year.
No waste of salt, no spoiled
meat; try it and be convinc-
ed: you will never use any
other. It is the cheapest foi
live stock. One trial will
convince any one.
The largest line of heavy
and light Hardware in the
uounty. Guns, pistols, pock-
et and table cutlery, razors
and scissors.
a ott Saddles
made to order.
lor FORBES & 13RO,
rlIrs330111=1111111•111111111=1111111111!
1
Don't fail to see our elegant stock. of
r
".-41"-smid.-.wC.,/1 I' ES ./IXDawamwajliC Ts/-71
.,Wobeaasese.dieweiewernawmarwermmaewarwwwwrw..•wwwerwrarer
Misses' and Childrens CLOA.IS and JAcKrrs. To buy
of as means good service and the very latest Qtyles.
Our fall importation of
Novelty Dress Goods I
and Timunings. I
 ---T 
is by far the largest we have ever had, and cannot
be excelled, even in the largest cities. We have
also the most choice patterns in Moquette, Body
and Tapestry and Ingrain
C.11JEUP'1909L1Ei.
Best line of Ladies' Gents, Misses and Children's
shoos. Every pair warranted. ,Revired free when
they fail to give satisfaction, or money refunded.
. Buy your fall Hat or Bonnet from us and you
will get the latest style, made of the very best ma-
terial .obtainable. Very Resp'y,
RICHARDS & CO,
alIIIIIIIIBIBIME1111=1:1111111=1111M1=IIIMIIIIENS
[LOCAL LINES.
OATA II 14
-is a-
LOCAL .DISEASE
and is the result of cold.,
and sudden climate
changes.
It an be cured by a p'eas
+tit remedy which is appli
e , directly into the floe -
Sri),.  'tetra quickly at
sorbed It gives relief al
ELY'S CREAM BALM
'9 aro Dowlengs it to be live most toOr.m.li cure
for Nasal 2atari h, Cold in Head anti Hat Fre-
er of al remedies. It op.ne and cleat-sem the
na(al p wages. as avs pain and inEa in mat i n.
heals the oroteet• the weinbraue from
reetoi es the ((eases of time aril
Price Moe. at Druggists or by m•ii ELY
BROTHER', Warren Sire( t, New York
• tie
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
C11444444 and boast fee the hir.hurnozes a larrunant rood)
tievcr rails ta Restore Gray
Nair to l'e Youthful Color.
One, rens (lineament a tsar fain.Ccote4 liost rta
HINDLR
r nsiI ore Cure fer Certe. Sec
Ell Shire* control.; to t hie feu
W 41res welktug easy. 1 s•sta a( ;le si
'Is
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
(PP'S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
**Ey a thorough know:eine of the natura.
laws which go‘ern the operations of il irest too
nd autrit on, and by a eareful application 01
'tit- One properties of well-selec,e4 t tacos. Mr
Cops ham prov Merl for oar breakfast and sup-
per a ',neaten thiroured beverage, ablch
'nay move is, many heavy doctor.' 1..114. 11 I.
by I be indieltinal 1.4110 of ouch articles Af rev.
that a consult ution may be grirthatly built up
,til. ring enough to r' .1 t (very 1. niteney
"0 tiDettee. kil u odreds et subitle e alsdiea ate
'baling around Um /catty to atiark eerever
Ii re is a weak p..lnt Ws mar escape man)
a Una! akar& by keeping ourselves weli fort t
lied with : ore blood and a properly hourrsbed
.raine."-C1( il net v.ces Gazette. Made (amyl,
w,,h ladling want* or milk. Soil on y it
, Aff -pound Iige. by (irocers, labled thus:
.1 A. u If.8 11:PTS A CO.. Liat., Homeopathic
Chemist*, London, unglacJ.
F4NYROYAL PILLS
Illenleal alba Only Gatonfae.
Sava. airrarr rUaL.. 1DICIO
=tiroro4 ta Med sor•ollte
II•• haat, • P.s L...
zoo Moo Takor
ntfeee. /oho. doors-or,..• stabatau.
..o4 mett,tona 4, Drury •.ts, or oral do.
10 ...tape for pftrt,11... t,satorpoorialo SS
11 
l
..1•or Ikf e Li refer&
stem vases, v...usarsia.i, Noy PoOr.
ria.brorwr ab.onleal 04....aLadteoe Soave,
Said k ea lord Us azalea Platieden. Per
Itslekly.Thereasbly,
Forever Cure.).
Four oat of five who
Suffer nervousness,
mental worry, attacks
of "the blues." are but
paying tie penalty of
early excesses. Vic-
tims, reclaim your
manhood, regnin your
vigor. Don't despair. Send for book. with.
etplanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
Cushman's
MENTHOL INHALER
CUM% all !es Llon of tive
Hew •••,A
CATARRH, PEADACHE,
NEURALGIA, LIGRIPPE,
WILL CUIIE
arteenms, to:offlos. tougl,ir
HEADACHE. con-
tinued one etrals
1 LE.
ENDORSED :;7,
1110.4 etere.cel au-
411A,aiws of Funi.
and Arn•rlea lop
COLDP.Snre Th roet
Ray Fever. aeon-
ete.le, La GRIPPE.
Th. mon R.I....06.w
sn'l Healthful NIA 10
READMIT!. miffer-
en. Brew Meta to the gleetlese Cures Ineonnia
and Serves. rreetratirs. Donn he fooled wog woe :dem
an itattais Take only CUORM•In'91. Trite. 60c
mas all !ania+ or mailed fn.. tt AN.' xi,
CUSHMAN'S MENTHOL BALM
olcnres of Salt Rheum. Old Sores. Cute.Wounds.burns, Frostbites. 1- eels all other rern.le. for
PILI18. Prs e. 2.5c 4, I,unia- Cook on klershol
rree Cat•hman Drug CO.. Yin.
coteries, i nes. sr 424 1,4411111M3 at., Chicago, III.
Bay a
Smooth
White
Skin fit<C1
For Your Face!
It prot,r, reaeartm.. ow iii. To.wh.
-la '1'i pimpled, until t• ha, is-come
ri•pu. ti,tist't „if attractive. Ilar.lely rhin Is
alwoyo henna:fol. The son and wu4,L..krarvi.
suatia aM eoareetias Injure the akin.
Viola Cream
cleanses. nourishes arid rsstores site. making
it refl., wake and beautiful. It a e'rsvue'ic
-duos not our on, gut renames I.:truing... It
Ii harm', -a anal always dims Just wive( ee Nairn
fur it. Tho onlr preportainn that will posit Icily
remove Frattle,, Isharkto•adn, Tan. tann,sirn nral
l'Implea. I bind ref) 4 ..11 toot hoovil-on from! ',e
new. Idi4e Price so cents a Jr at nruggiets.
0. C. BITTNER CO., TOLEDO, 0110.
Doings of the Day
In Mail.
OP ill§ CITY
Wpat New Lra Reporters
Found To-Day.
MARRIED.-Mr. Benjamin Wood and
Miss Hattie Lindsey. who live East of
the city sill thereat' to Fairview, were
joined in marriage !net Wednesday at
the bride's home. Both are very-Popu-
lar.
Berree.-Mrs. (Arland Jones', of Phi*
county, who has been eerhusly ill for
several iyeeks, if retorted to be much
better and will probably be able to leave
her bed in a few days, Mrs. Jones is
the author of -Washer theymon, or a
Hero Born."
•
hot fight is on now in
Christian «minty Ix tweet' prominent
Republic awe
Col. A. H. Anderson is Chainnan of
he County Zxccut iva -Cs numittee, u lad
is eletreemi mum of the District Conven-
tion? Anderson, it seems, wants to be
Collector of Internal_ Revenue in hie
dietrict next year, and is laying his
plans ace ordingly, says the Louisville
Poet. He has aroused the resentment
of the friends of Dr. Hmiter,w who an.
very numerous in the Second Congress-
ioual district, by favoring the Hon. A.
E. Wileon for Senator, and even einee
Hueter's nomination has kept on talking
for Wilson. Major S. R. Crumbangh,
who is a candidate for delegate to the
National Repul.lican Coin-et:time will,
It is said, take Andereon'e phut. as DM-
tric t Chairman.
C AILED. -R"v. W: T. Manning, of
Cincinnati, who until a couple of weeks
ago had charge of Trinity St. Paul mis-
sion, has received a call teem Trinity
churl' at Clarksville. The Clarkeville
parish is a large one anti is considered
one of the mot prominent Episcopal
churches in Teeneeeee. -Rev. Manning
ES now considering the call, but dome
friends elprette the belief tliat he W ill
not &crept it. .
Eienierre-Five pupils of the dietriet
?oche-obi of the (entity stood au examina-
tion yesterday for certificates of qualifi-
cation. Mies Katieldt-Daniel conducted
the examination, whieh was hell in the
city COnTt rt4i111. The pupils were Minee
Mattis. Barker, Lillie Ray, Mable and
Myrtle Moody and Mr. S un Brown. All
of the Board of Examiners say that the
clam was the brightest that hero yet been
examined. The papers will be sent to
Fraukfort to-day to be graded by the
State Board of Examinerf. Diplomas
will no doubt be given to all five of the
applicants.
PREACIL-Rev. J. W. Hardy, Presi-
dent of South Kentucky College, will
oecupy the pulpit at the Christian
Church to-morrow morning.
Thee NE.-51 essre. Grant Clark and
Mack Lee, of Russellville, came to this
city this morning in charge of Mr. J. J.
Payne, a lunatic. Mr. Payne belongs to
a prominent Logan county family. It
is believed that under skillful treatment
that he will neover his mind.
Comeeteger-Mr. Bnekeer Anderson
ham ameseiated hinmelf with the NF:W
ERA and will serve the company, begin-
Fel ruery ht. as tole-her and trav-
eling representative. Mr. Anderson is
one of the mon popular and capable
yenned mon ill the city and posseesses
qualities fitting hsitis fr emcee sit
in that line..-[Independelit.
FA yonITE. -The personal column of
yesterday's issue of the Nitediville Snim
coetained this mbntion : Mrs. J. W.
Rust and her charming daughter, Miss
Willie, are the guests of Rey. John 0.
Rust, at 504 Fatherland street. Mrs.
and Mies Rust are from Hopkinsvill.
Ky., where the latter is a Illiteh ilourted
favorite tunouget the admircre of hotel-
lee t mid grarion:eness.
UNCONSTITUrtolAL.-Judge Landes is
having some trouble with the bill he
introduced in the Senate several days
ago. It auttanizes the State to borrow
not to exo.edgrAi0,000 at a rate of inter-
est not to exceed 6 per cent, It came up
for disenasion rstorday. An amend-
ment was offered to reduce the rate of
interest to 4 per mut. A ntunber of
Democratic Senators. including Messrs.
Rronston and (Imes, opposed 111..1411 on
the ground that ielwas uneonstitutional.
etece.--Cenle of he-indent have.
been received iu this city to the wed-
ding of Mr. Bell Wil-on and Met Mol-
lie Rudd who live at Hanson, North of
this city. The. ceremony will take place
next Wednesday at the. residence of the
the bride's father, Mr. E. 1). Rudd.
HANBERY.-It is told on gond authori-
ty that Mr. M. Hanbery, formerly of
this city, will certainly be appointed
Master Commissioner of the Trigg Cir-
cuit Court, Monday. He has already I4C-
cured bondsmen. He Will succeed Mr.
John D. Shaw who will turn over to
Mr. Haultery 415,000.
the heart i of the people, or whom mem-
ory is held with more sacred affeetiou,
than Geeeral Robert E. Lee. All on
this side of the wiped-out but never-to-
is--forgotten "line" feel that they know
him: but there is still much of history
end that of his fanilly and hie aneeeters
that has never been told. On thin a.
count this Nsw ERA in IllelUted to 110I.. '
the antientticetneld of Prank Leslie's
l'opultit Monthly teenttlitut the st.ties of
illettilelt. te.te tettii8111 flint hoatit lit the
irehilli114 locille. Till. ittOi li Alit. Att.E
.,,„„i..,„,,,,„.,Itil. p. ; sioVin.
110),2 to C111:114r hIl. 
ptoi, sutittti ..t. 'IC H il littt
Alt' spirt, 411111111# f ii I Hit'
cqlit.,-; I ti tHiliff ffffitill ling lit FAY lift!-
, ht '1.ii- will * a wilipml W1/0 IN'
"" mkt,' 14111410 MA iinattnItillts of
-poi* jotoreat, heretUfure Ultiltilited
mid a largo speaking likeuess in water
eolors of General Lee. Altogether these
articles will form * valuable. addition to
the history of the great awn of the
uation.
 • 
A Notarial Ileaatill
Karls's Clover Root Tea purifies the
blood and gives a clear and beautiful
oomplexion.-Sold by R. El. Hardwick.
A RALLY OF YOUNG MEN.
Fifteenth Annual State Conte's-
' lion of the Y. M. C. A.
The NEW ERA iv( requested to state
that the &Sailed announcements are
out for the Fifteenth Annual State Con-
ventitin of the Young Men's Christian
lamociationieuf Kentucky, to be held at
Owensboro. February 20, 21. 22 and 23,
1596. The low rate of one fare for the
round trip has been grunted front all
points in Kentucky, good going Feb. 20
and 21, anti limited to Feb. 95, The As-
sociation at Owensboro will provide free
entertaiuntent for all Rem-edited dele-
gates. All the Associations of theState,
city, town, college and anima& will
mend large delegations. Every young
man, whether an Association member
or not, is invited ; also business men,
pastors and others interested ill this
special work will be welcomed and en-
tertained.
The principal speakers of the Conven-
tion will be:
Prof. Francis R. Beattice, of the
Preobyteeian Theological Seminary,
Louisville.
Rev. W. H.'Pinkerton, Padncah.
Prof. Henry L. Trimble, Bethel Col-
lege, RiDelellVille.
Hon. Thomas S. Pettit, Owensboro.
Hon. Sslden P. Spencer, St. Louis,
Mo.
Mr. Gco. T. Coxhead, General Secre-
tary, St. Louis, Mo,
Mr. H. P. Anderson, Field Secretary
of the Ietsrnational committee, New
York.
The mune is to be a special festure
this year. in charge of Mr. Geo. T.
liowser, of Chicago, assisted by a male
quartet ard chorus. For further partic-
ulars, programs, credentials, etc., ad-
drew. Holly E. Rosevear, State Secreta-
ry. Loubcv
'the Ills of Wilier*.
Coretipation, causes more than half
the ills of wouuen. Karl's Clover Root
Tea is a pleasant cure for Constipation.
Sold by It. C. Hardwick.
MAYOR -TODD.
The Republican Gets
the Office.
[Slfrt:CIAL To THE NEW ERA.)
Louisville, Feb. 21.-The City Coun-
cil last night elected George T. Todd,
Republican, to fill oat the unexpired
term of the late Mayor Tyler, Democrat,
His principal opponent was W. R. John-
oon, who, it week ago, was apparently
the leader in the apirited fight which
has been on ever since Mayor Tyler it
death.
The scenes around the City Ill be-
fore, during and after the election were
boisterous and disgmeeful in the ex-
treme. The Todd forces were herded
like sheep and escorted by a body guard
to the Council chamber early in the
evening. The crowd that jammed the
room and galleries was composed most
of A. P. A.'e, who filled the air with
execrations whenever a member of their
side voted for Todd. Acting Mayor
King laid down the law to the new
Mayor when he told him that he and
his followers expected nothing at his
hands, and that they would cooperate
with him only as far as they thought it
right. Daring the height of the stern
the ford epithets that wene hurled were'
appalling.
WANTED-An agent in evry
section to canvas; $4 00 to 5 00 a day.
Kens at sight ; also a man to sell Staple
(hods to dealers, best side line .75.00 a
month. Salary or large tommitsion
made; experience unnecessary. Clifton
Soap an.1 nuenufacturing Co, Cii.cth-
dati, 0. Sep19wly.
FOITS1(1,000
he "Jim Crow Car" Is Not Ap-
preciated by Ever) body.
R. N. Lander, the colored lawyer, of
this city has filtsi a snit for $10,000dane
ages against John McLeod, receiver of
the Ohio Valley Railway Company.
Lander's wife, it was going
Wu-D.-Hawes MeCreery who was aomewhe re on the line of the 0. V., to
sent to the Asylum at this place from
OwenoLon) during the first part of the
week, is the ehiest F011 of the lute Sena-
tor McCreary. It is said that the young
ilea* insanity is largely due to the
wilt! life he has been leading for several
years.
Lewis.-Mr. David I. Lewie, former-
ly of this city, has gone into the neer
cuntile business at Paducah.
KIRMPS-,-Miss Rouseenn, the talent-
ed young lady who managed the Kir-
Ines enteitaiiiment which wits very
successfully presented in this city last
year. is preparing to give It sender p
LL J
ro-
 
 
duct ion in Clarksville.Hotel Latham, BRA 11(1110Wlellifea
the reexept of a splendid portrait 41Gen.
Robert E. Lel', reproduced from a pho-
tograph taken at Richmond in May,
180e. We are indebted to the publishers
of Frank Leslieho Magazine for the por-
trait. There is no American, living or
dead, North or Seetle, who 'stood nearer
Hopkinsville, Ky:
to th. finest Hotel In the Routh. Al;
modern lmrrovements. Steam Hest
and Eieetrie Lights throughout.
Rates. PIA to $13 60 per day.
visit friends, and when she entered the
train Al' went into the coach reserved
for ladies. The conductor thereupon
required her to ride in the coach pre-
pared for colored Newtown, familiarly
known as the ••Jiin Crow Car," and for
this reason she thinks that she has been
damaged to the extent of tell thousand
dollars.
This is a great country that we live
Itarkea's Arnica Sava.
The Beet Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, likens Salt Rheum,
Fever Sere*, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
'Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
t thine, and pesitively ctures Piles, or no
isey required. It is; guaranteed to give
Price 25 eeuts per box. For Sale by H.
perfect satisfacion or money refunded.
C. Hardwick Hopkinsville KT.
Catarrh Cared
health and sweet breath secured, by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50
cents. Nasal Injector free. For tale
by R. C. Hardwick.-Sold by R. C.
Hardwiek.
Y.1). S. C. E.
Fifteenth Anniver-
sal y Celebrated.
RHIN tIP WtiPth DUNI
New CommitteeTahn Charge of
the Column.
Ceosersinterin.
Fifteen years have passed out of our
lives since the first Ohristian Endeavor
Society was organized-years, which
when looked back upon, seem to have,
indeed, been fleeting. But what have
these years, with their ever movingt
cycles, brought to Christian Endeavor?
Have these years, ate they have come
and gone, brought no change to the in-
fant 'society, whose manger cradle was
a little town in the State of Maine?
These years have been years of growth,
equalled by no similar organization, in
either number; Or extent. If Fremee
E. Clarke, in whose mind the idea of
the society originated, could have been
given, for one moment, the power of
Looking down into the future fifteen
years, could he have believed it were
possible, this wonderful increase and
prosperity? If he had seen the dream
of ages, consummated to an extent,
through the instrumendality of his little
society, in that millions of young people
are joined together. tieperate only in
their denominational belief, yet one in
fellowship and unity of purpose, could
he. have likened it to anything else than
the union of all sects in Heaven? Slim-
ly it evidences the special blessing of
God, when an organization grows in
numbers in a few years, front a little
more that, a sore to over two and a half
millions', lest seemingly, instrmount-
able obsta t% Inch have been over-
come, an.: made stepping stones to
greater growth.
And suppose the founder of all this
could now be given prophetic vision
carrying forward fifteen years,
what would he Dee! Would he see
Christian Endeavor sunken, like a loot
Atlantic-a ty the earth-quakes of inter-
nal discore. and washed over by the
waves of ealolic erticiam, and like the
Crusades, sunitidelod the wed] meant.
but badly ....sedintentions of the follow-
ers-'of Chi out? Let our fervent prayers
arise that tins may not be. But that
the years. 'id they advance, may come
freighted hith blessings, which shall
enable us to go forward to greater ef-
forts and to nobler conquests, than
these to which we have already attained.
And when the next anniversary comes
let us be a La:, to look back upon the great
things attempted and gained for Christ
ann the Church."
The neat Local Union Press Com-
mittee. rerently appointed by the offl-
Vert of the :anon. is now in charge of
this cohunii and is responsible for all
that is published here.
This Comraittese promises items of in-
terest to the general public as well as
to Endeavorere, this column being made
the medium of keeping the public in-
formed of the work being done in this
locality bs Christian Endeavorers, and
of the growth and work of the Society
throughout the world.
We will also make this a
of the time and place
meetings of the different
directory
of the
societiv-
composing the Union, of the Union it-
self, and of the Executive Committee.
As we will make the publication of new
tuethods of work and new ways of eon
ducting meetings, a feature of this de
pertinent, we would.request all Endeav
corers to keep this Committee informed
of the work done by them, and of any
new plans, etc., they may have under
consideration, that they may be publish•
eel liene so that other sycietien may be.
benefited thereby.
Trusting that we will receive the co-
oea n eputi.rn tio of all the societies, we ril
THE tapes COX3ILITTEE.
A new theory in the treatmet t of
coughs, lung and bronchial affections
has been advanced by the manufac-
ture-ro of Dr. Bell's Pius Tar Honey.
It is truly a aontierfal remedy. All
dealears sell it on a positive. guarantee
NEWS FROM NEWSTEAD
Rip Vat. inkle Awekts From
n, Long Sleep.
You 'A-ill no doubt be surprised to hear
from one who has been silent so long.
The much looked for leap year has
conic at last year, and rumor 'speaks of
several marriage's that will take place
moon.
Misses Fannie and Annie -Ducker are
visiting Mrs. Robert Stowe.
Miss Lucy Nance is visiting friends at
Beverly.
A certain man near our town inserted
a little "ad" in a matrimonial paper for
a lady correspondeut. On the second
day after its appearance letters began to
come by the cart load from all quarters
of the U. S. The Postmaster's raven
locks have turned white as the driven
MOW.
Miss Rollins, of Tennessee, is visiting
Mrs. J. R. Caudle.
Messrs. Robert Stowe, HowardStowe,
Dudley Stowe, Emmet Caudle and Wil-
liam Smith have returned from a hunt
in Florida. Mr. Dudley Stowe had the
pleasure of killing one deer. The others
killed a number of ducks.
The event that is now attracting the
people's attention generally is it illatTlage
that will occur near here soon. By to-
que-wet, your correspondent will withold
liana* at present.
Mr. Robert Shelton is one among the
few 'opt that can go to see a girl every
night, and call on a differeut Kiri every
time.
I will close with best wishes for your
paper and its many friends.
RIP VAN WINKLE.
Death or an Infant.
Dr. and Mtg. J. C. McDevitt hay.'
the mympatley of the community. Their
hamlet child died suddenly Frielay
afternoon. The child appeared to be in
the best of health up to about three
o'clock whom it was taken with a spasm,
dying in has than an hour.
Good old Granny Metealfe, He years
el.!, living at MS Monroe street, Padu-
ah. Ky. stays that Dr. Bell's Pine Tar ta-- a an" for 'Heatelailie andc
is the last grip cure quickly.-Sold by R. C Hardwick, cough, lung 
curt'
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A QUOTATION HUNT.
The Woman's Auxiliary of (ince
Church will give a novel entertainment
in this city to-night. It will be
called a -Quotation Hunt." Nothing of
the kind has ever been given in Hop-
kinaville, and those who attend are eer-
tain to pass a mood enjoyable) evening
In addition to the "hunt." a fine pro-
gram of mule will be rendered. The
'Mail ROM Of fifteen eetits *111 he titer-
glut but iithilletithi.
hik 1410,1;011PH.
Bilii1141 if
II A OW Mill
14111PA f Ai& 41
it4114yluttljtvlof
OfieltiNO
Regular Order of /fastness.
Paper,  Mr. Austin Petty
Oration,.   Mr. W. S. Hale
Paper,  Mr. T. C. Underwood
Debate-"Resolved, that suffrage should
be granted to Wontan." Affirmative..
Messrs, W. T. Fowler, J. T Hanbery.
W. S. Withers. Negativ.• Mesas
Hugh McKee, Prof. Duffey. Frank
Bell.
Clotting Prayer.
The Society will be called to order
promptly at ; o'clock p.
WHAT COI.. SERREE SAYS.
"Are you a candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination forCongress,Colonel?"
"I am hardly prepared to answer that
question," replied E. G. Sebree, of Hen
demon, to the 'Nita. ERA man, "I really
have not Jost any ideep thinking over the.
matter. It is not improbable that I'll
make the race, but it is with my friends
to say whether I shall or not. The few
persons I've talked to along this line
think my chances for the nomination
most favorable and say that the fact
that I was one of the builders of the
financial plank in the Republican phst-
form by which the grand victory in the
State was won by us makes me the man
for the place. I've noticed a good deal
of newspaper talk about Mr. Frank's
candidacy but persoually I don't know
how strong he is or whether the Repub-
licans of the District prefer him to me."
ATTENDED THE FUNERST. SERVICE.
The members of this years graduating
class of the female college at Russell-
ville arrived in the city Saturday after-
noon to be present at the funeral of their
class-mate Mies Margaret Smithson.
The visitors were Misses Irene Roard,
Susie Sloan, Catty Richards, Keith
Fuqua, Tina Harrison, and Sophia Ar.
Hold. They were accompanied by Misses;
Mary and Cleora Murphy, teachers.
During their stay here they were the
'newts of Music Daisy Gardner, on South
Virginia street, a former etudent of that
school.
RIM Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is iet least one
dreaded disease that science" has been
able to cure in all its stages and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cnre is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a consti-
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and givinst
the patient strength by building up the
DEATH ANGEL
Visits The Smithson
Home.
ELDER DAUGHTLR OILS
Passed Peacefully Away After
a Long Illness.
Inexpreasably sad is the duty which
confronts us in chronicling the death of
Mims Margaret Smithson. While this
event is uot altogether unexpected it m
no Iss painful.
After an illness of more than a month's
duration Miss Smithson pasted away
Saturday at live o'clock at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Smithson, on South Walnut street. She
heti been a student at Lotraii Female
College, Russellville, until her eerione
compelled her te reluctantly
abandon her studies and return home.
Consumption, that dread malady which
knows 110 eliperinaination in its vie-thus
had marked her and she succumbed 4.re
she had pumas' the threshold of Inan-
hood.
She had finished her academic enure.
in the local institutions of learning and
was to have. graduated front Logan t'ol-
lege this term. Her sad and premantre
death is deeply meaniesl by her school
mates with whom she. was ever a favor-
ite, her gentle ethane-ter, her studious
nature and her euperier mental quail
ties endearing her alike to clam mates
and inetrueters. Her enlivens:al popular-
ity is attested by the, many kindly and
and sympathetic enquiries concerning
her condition during 'her long illness..
From her earliest girlhood idle had en-
joyed the friendahip of mature minds
who recognized the promise of a bril-
liant and useful life. The. ending of
her short lifesto like this' ruthless 'scut ti
ing of the pink peach blosonue by whit-
er'a hoary hand, yet leavers an exquisite
frierrance lingering in the heart and
mind.
THE LAST SAD RITES.
All Mortal of Miss Smithson
Laid to Its it..
Funeral serviees over the remains; of
Miss Margaret Smithson were helot at
the residence of the grief-stricken par-
entre yesterday aftermston.
Despite the exceedingly inclement
weather the house wits tilled with the
sorrowing friends end relatives of tie-
dead girl. Many brought beautiful flo-
ral dredges and the casket containing
the laxly was hidden under a Maas of
levely flowers.
A choir eomposed of sweet Voices. eung
a hymn. After which. Hey. W. L.
Nourse matte u brief and appropriate
talk. Then. was a prayer and itinglier
song, and the cesket Was tuken to the
Manse.
The funeral provesion was lens, over
forty vehicle-shrew/ in line. There were
simple rites at the grave.
Jeleeni sr
K rl's Clever Root Ti a.
own... • • •••
IT IS UNTRUE.
Dr. Nourse's Empha-
tic Denial.
IMPATCHI
Another Chapter In The Pesten
Cast.
On Saturday afternoon I was sur-
prised to hear that my Hanle appeared
upon the bulletin of the -Banner.- iii a
telovram front Frankfort, in comuslum
with the ••vindicatioll'' of Johu Porten.
Upon reading it- f -wrote Senator Goebel
at Frankfort. who was referred tomn the
dispatch, a letter, the copy of which I
append. This, with an sexology. to Alit
readers of the NEW ERA (OT the direct
statement irhich it was neeestary to
make. To-day my attention was caned
to the following remarkable' statement
in theLonieville Poet of Saturday;
-When the appointment ofPootell was
announced it created a great stir in the
State., and charge* of immorality WW1.
preferred against Poetell by a number of
ministers of•Hopkineville. • • • Gnv.
Bradley to-day neeived a letter trent the
minister who preferred the charges 111
the first place, which containe the re-
markable statement that Powell is 1111t
guilty as charged and that they were
inistaken.•'
To all this I have to say. I have bee
no eocumunicatien with Frankfort be.
sides the letter below. about this nasty
business,. liar,' sent no information
about it ;--i-absolutely know nothing
about it except front runium which came
to ate throhgh Hopkinsville officiate,
presumably made known to me because
my home is In the neighborhood of the
house referred to.
The letter4given to John Fasten was
directed to: '7.-To Whom It May '-con-
et:711,'' (011I111111011 II() expressie on of my
opinion ass to his guilt ; did express hope-
that he could prove himself innoceut
of such a charge and was given to aim
as stating a fart and because it was po-
litely requeerted.
Gov. Bradley has no letter from use
unless he is fn possession of this one-,
and douteleila it is at the service of any
one who wishes to see it.
W. L. NOURSE.
DR. NM-USE'S LETTER.
"Senator Goebel-Dear Sir: Front a
telegram upon the bulletin board et the
Republican !Banner, I read, that the
c.haracter of John Postell, nominee for
Steward of the W. I. A., has been fully
vindicated by certain parties, I among
the number. For ten year,. I have heel, oLD AND New
the paptor, in this sive, t he church o
which Dr. B. W. 'atone is an Elder.
The letter giveilktq Poetell explains it-
self. Post-ell has fdi mouths rooted un-
der a rumor charging him with co-habit
ing with a White woman. The rumor
came te me through the P°1i(e anthuri. Dr.Letcher. Succeeds
is 
ties of that (thy. The house iti question
in the neirahhorhood of Campbell and
Ninth streets, My. reside-net is upon
Campbell end quite near Ninth. Pie-
tell politely requeeded of me to state as
to whether I had seen him passing to-
ward the piece in quo:time ThieIgieyee
him in the negative, in it referring ti
the charge, and I added the. hope that
ht. would be able to clear himself of it.
John Phstell is a saloon keeper'
upon Ninth street, perhaps The
the aeon pablic thoroughfare Of this
thus city, within seventy-five yards 'of
the L. & N. !depot. He has his license
only over the earned protest of a lum-
ber of citizen'', I among the number..
I take the:liberty of addnesing you as
your name Occurs in the telegram, re
ferred to abbee. Truly„
W. L. :Ceara..
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venue having been taken from St.Lonis.
The first trial end 'ii in a hunts jury.
Throughout the last truth before Judge
Hirzel, (;erv. Johnstai and his assistants
kept tip the insanity plea and were ably
sicoonded by the defendant e he endeav-
ored to cnate the inapt...sew that he
was crazy.
When the result of the jury's deliber-
ittintle were made known yesterday
Ilttnittroe's rottniel ctuted that an iip
041 IS the StIptettie Coort ahem is
Ftlt44144
ft stti it St Ito, Hupii
44fi4 itil .e•iH1 to 1:.) His 4444.
-0. kr , IP
NS+ .• ••• !lain(
fittYlts • ttutl,
Thoustuto, (It crust. of Gtougusptiae,
Asthout, Outwits, Cohia and °map /4,
(aired evert day by Shiloh'. Corr.-Sold
by R Tfardwiek.
ATTACHED.
J. C Allen & Co. Merchants of
This County Atta:hed for a
000 Debt.
An attachment was mend this morn-
ing ;11 the store- and other property of
J. 0. Allen dr ( merrhante doing
business in 'his county between Sinking
Fork and Bainbridge. The attachment
was got urn out by the Carter Dry Goods
Compauy, of Louisville', and is for a
_debt of a thousand dollars which is post
due. Mr. Allen hae been in trannes in
thee county for a number of years. He
's-as for wane years located at Bainbridge.
Mr. Allen', friends hope that he will be
able to satisfy the claim, against him.
and continue in businee."
War lOyarsgela
and liver Cmplaint you a printed
guarantee on every of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure -Sold.
by R. C. Hardwick.
Han Off to Marry.
Mr. Fele unl Wade and Miss Stella
Wilkins eloped to Clarksville and were
married Friday afternoon by Rev.
Smith. The bride was visiting Mrs. A.
F. Pyle, of the. city. Mr. Wade. who
is her second cousin, met her by ap-
poiuttneut Thursday after-won and the
two went teClarksville on the 5 :30 train.
They returned here this morning and
went directly to the groom's home near
FltirvieW.
A Fart t rtle,listim lag.
Censumption. LaGreppe, Pieenntoiall
and all Throat and Lung diseasee are
ewer' by Shiloh's Cure.-Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
Tailoring Establishment.
The attention of our readers is direct-
ed to the adventieement appearing in
this WM" of the Nrw Iles of A. Clark
& Co.'s merchant tailoring establish-
ment. The firm is dicing bunnies in
the aparnneuta above the lit, ire room re-
cently used by Jute Y. thsedey. Mr.
Clark, one of the best known preetical
tailors in this section, a man of taste
and cononereial acumen. is them:muter
of the estalelisInnent and pereonalle di-
rects the vetting and finishing of every
garment malt. He has under him a
full force of competent workmen. The
stock is very large and is splendidly se-
lected, while Ole prices are reasonable.
Iwo fires "levee
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junetian
City, Ill., was told by her doctors she
had Constunption and that there was no
hope for her, Ina two bottles of Dr.
Kings New Discovery comedefely eared
her.and she says it saved her life. Mr.
Thee. Eggert:. 139 }Merida St.. San Fran-
eieseel. suffered from a dreadful cold, ap-
proaching cimenniption, tried without
result everythieg etas'. then Isiught one
bottle of Dr. King's New Iriecovery and
in two weeks was cored. He is natural-
ly thankful. It is such resultotof which
tlivse are Kemple*, that mete. the won-
derful effiesscv of this medicine in
Coughs and Colde. Free trial Neils at
ie.. C. Haniwick's drug store. Itegulur
zsaR 50(1141 $1.
MONEY
Could Not Saved Dr. Duestrow,
the Millionaire.
The Juryi Bet urticd a erd let of
Milker in the First
Degree.
speetal to the .Nett am,
Union. Mb.. Feb. 3.-The ce.lehrtted
ease of Dr. Arthur Duestnev, the. St.
',ores millninaine who has been em trial
during the past neinth for the cold
blooded munier of his wife and haby
two years age, ended yesterday. the
jurs returning a verdict of murder in
the first degree. After arguments that
took up theigreater portion of Saturday
and lasted tintil aimed midnight, the
case was giten to the jury, the. members
of which went to rest without consider-
ing it. Yeeterday moneing the jury took
the. case and on the first ballot unani•
measly fouael the defendant guilty of
tunnies in tke first degree.
The. ventiet is reeeiVPft with almoet
universal satiefeet. . This is the sec-
ond trial that Dr. Dueetrow has had on
the charge Of ?tinnier, the first one to
suiting in a hung jury last year. '
The- terrible crime was committed in
February Idiot. One day that month
his wife- and child wen. at home await-
ing his coming to take a strive. When
he came inn, the house, Iluestrew. .who
was drunk.',Legatit to abuse. hie wife and
finmthiy shotther down in cold blood. He
then picked up hits thres.-year-old boy,
a beautiful; child, and twitting it at
arms length. killed it with a ;titan' allot
through the testi. His wife lingered
for several flays and finally died.
Cenneel ter the defense endeavored
to establielei* plea of insanity but after
two incoirits. held befi ire juries in which
much expeet testimony At aS heard on
I atfll sides, t Was giVell hp :HO tin- (lase
to trial in Unitm, it illative of
Dr. Stone.
ShETCHES OF THE MEN.
Three New Commissioners Take
The Oath,
Dr. B. F. Ieecher qualified ThearNav
as Superintendent of the Western Kea
tucks' Asylum u for the Insane am sieves-
or of Dr. Barton W. Stone.
Dr. Stone was for many years Assis-
tant Physician at the Asylum during
Dr. James Rodnianh; several terms as
Superinteudent of the Institution, and
succeeded the latter in iseee. Dr. Stone
ham discharged the restemeible duties of
both positions iu a highly creditable and
eminently satiefisetery manner. He
Vri• admirably equipped for the Super-
intetedency, and no better man maid be
pielecttsi. Dr. Slone is a physician who
ranks high in medital circles, and is an
expert in meutal maladies. He is noted
fur his probity, and devotion to principle
anti deity, and the unflinching tenacity
ith which he heel& to whatever he
deems right and just. He is a %TAM
friend of es-cry good public movement
and liberal measure. No man has strong-
er attachment% for his friends and no
man is truer to them than he. His
suavity of mariner. bis genial tempter,
eordial and hearty greeting,, and marked
courtesy and his many admirable quali-
t as inipress fits orably all who come in
contact with and endear him to those
who know him well.
Dr. Stone left that night to join a par-
ty of friends who are going abroad on
an extensive tour which will extend
ever six mouths.
Dr. Benjamin butcher, the new
Snperietendent. was 'Nolo at Paint Lick,
(Sou-rani County, Keutneky. His father
was Judge Jatues H. Letcher and hes
mother was the daughter of Gen. Thos.
Kennedy, a reedier of the Revolution,
who came to Kentucky in early TRW*.
DT. Letcher graduated from the College
of Physicians, of New York, and also
was at Blackwell's Island Hospital for a
term. lie located in lienderoonlii 1858
for the practee. of leis profession. and
has been in active practice up to the
present time. In le59 he married the
yeeringest daughter of Mr. Wyatt H.
Ingram, of Louisville. They have five
children-j-thnie ems and two daughtere.
Dr. Locher has seri-eel several terms
no Hendereelfs City Phyeician, was
President of the City Medical Sioeit ty,
and was also a prominent member of
the State Medical Sorely. 1)uring the
leite war he served .with distinction in
the Union army as assistant surgeon of
the Thirty-fifth Keiducky Volunteer*
and Sergeant of the First North Cum-
berland Inotallion State. troops
It is said that under no circumstance's
can he be persuaded to tell his age. He
is one of those wellainserved and hand-
some, men upon whom age eloasn't tell
Navy rapidly.
Atthe celled meeting Thursday of the
Resent of commiesioners to swear in DT.
heeler Meesre. Geo C. Long, 0. W.
Wiley and .1. 'W. Downer tormented
their 'miens from the Governor
and qaalitiesi are Asylnin
for tern's of sit years, neepectively, by
taking the &oh et office.
- •
•
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I The longer the present Republican
,Cengress remains in session the worse it
Will be for the Republican presidential
nominee this year.
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THE DEATH PEIALTY.
Statiet jets show that during the last five
years there have been 43.902 homicides
in thaws United States—an average of
7.317 per year. In the same time there
have been 720 legal executions and 1,11e
lynchings. Thew figures are interesting
and suggestive. They show, to begin
with, that murder is a more frequent
crime than Is generally understood, and
that a is increasing insteivi of esseeseate
Mg. In the last year, Kee) persons
were killed, or at the rate of 875 per
month, whereas the number in 1889 was
only Adel), or leas than half as many as
in 1896. It is not to be supposed that
the people are twice as bloodthirsty as
as they were eve years ago, or that
provocations of murder have multiplied
to that extent. There most be some
other reason for this startling proof of
the growth of almost the greatest crime
in the calendar. It is to be found. un-
questionably, in the statistics which tell
how the murderers have been dealt
with. Only 1,841 of them have paid
the death penalty—and only 723 of thew
—one in sixty of the whole number—
have been thus punished in a regular
way and according to the forms of law.
There have been more lynchings than
legal executions in each one of these
five years, and the fact is one of general
sigaificance.
It will not do to claim that the courts
of thie country have done their whole
duty when so many murderers have
been allowed to escape, and to this
dereliction many murders are largely
due. Then, too, sonic of the men who
serve on juries have what they term
•'conscientious scruples" which forbid
them from rettueeing a verdict condemn-
ing a fellow man to death. Such men
should not sit as jurors, but before they
take their seats they should say they
were disqualified for the consideration
of murder caste, by reason of these scru-
pes.
AN APPEAL FOR BLIETALL(811.
The Ohio Silver Democratic Executive
Conunittee, of v. hich Allen W. Thar-
man is Chairman, has issued an address
to the Democrats of Ohio, which is a
strong appeal in favor of organization
for the purpose of securing a bimetallic
standard of money. It advises the per-
fection of thorough organization in
the Congressional districts to the end
that the debgates to the State and Na-
tional Democratic conventions may be
friendly to the use of gold and silver as
money upon equal terms. It is urged
that this is the only means of assuring
Democratic success, and putting an end
to the rule of the most gigantic trust—
the gold trust—that has ever existed in
the world." It roundly denounces the
eeme of interest-bearing bonds in time
of peo.ce. It argues that the present
---eolicy is to make a perpetual debt, like
that of England. and to maintain a
monopoly that has not only the Govern-
meet at its mercy, but the industrial
and commercial interests of the land.
The eouunittee takes up the proposi-
tion that money of all sorts, including
gold, is plentifuL It is argued that this
money is piled up unused in the money
centers of the country; that those who
want to borrow money on something
that is based on taxation of the people,
such as National. State, county or muni-
cipal bonds, can be accommodated at a
low rate of interest, but that to obtain
money in exchange for property it is
necessary to surrender nearly double
the amount of property to secure the
same amount of money that would have
been secured by the same exchange ten
years ago. Give to silver the same mint
privileges that are given to gold, is poin-
ted out as the only way to permanently
revive business, maintain fair wages for
working people, and bring about pros-
perity. The shrinkage in the value of
property mast came to an end or else
capital will be substantially destroyed
and productive industries and wages
suffer accordingly. Facts and figures
are given to show the evils of the single
gold standard and the beneficial effects
of a bimetallic standard of currency.
The address is long, but its salient
points are covered in the foregoing ab-
stract. A third party movement is not
contemplated, bnt the purpose is to ape
remplish the recognition of both metals
through regular Democratic channels.
It is an important political document.
British intervention into the affairs of
the Turkish Empire has resulted in a
fiasco. Lord Salisbury started out with
a big flourish of tranipets to put an end
to the barbarous treatnient of Arme-
nians by the Turkish authorities, but he
is now backing down considerably, as be-
tame apparent when a few days ago in
a public speech he said: "It is our duty
to give the Sultan time." At find he
was not in favor of giving the Sultan
time, but now he is in favor of it be-
cause he has lately been impressed with
the fact that Great Britain is not as
strong in the East as she might be.
eireat Britain a-ill never risk the loss of
any of her Eastern possessions in order
to save the lives of the Armenians—or
any other people, for that matter.
A Southern magazine prints reports
from e00 correspondents on the financial
rendition of the farmers of that section.
It is shown that the Sourthern farmers
are carrying lees debt than ever before;
that they are piolneing more provisions
for home consumption, rapidly improv-
ing their farms, and adding to their
lionsehold comforts. The corn crop of
fourteen Southern States last year - was
tee.e455,017 bushele, an increase of 124,-
010.1100 bushels over 1894, and of 172,-
eetento bushels over 18e3. Southern
agriculture is in excellent shape, and
grows in proportion as it is intelligently
Irlivermith.d. This fact is now 80 clearly
proved that it should no longer be neces-
sary to harp upon it.
Mr. McKinley can count upon one
thiug. and that is that Foraker will do
all in his power to keep him from get-
ting the Republican presidential nomi-
nation. It was a bad day for McKinley
-when he allowed Foraker to be elected
V) the United States Senate. Foraker
wants to run for the presidency himself
in /900, and he feels that if McKinley
;should be elected this year he could be-
re-eeted in 1900, or if he was not, he
knows that no other Ohio man could
get the nemination. Foraker is for
himself first, last, and all the time, and
McKinley would do well to keep an eye
upon him.
_
The silver substitute for the bond bill
pleased the Senate. as everybody knew it
would, but it can go no further. The
Muss will, of iourse, reject it. That
vole *MA is ready for will
teeist ist it Plume to pewee. tiptei ILI
God help theme United States if Reel
ever gets into the White House. No
worse enemy of free government ever
lived than this cold, cynical son of
NOT YET.
. Maine. 
--
New York's great Adirondack State l
Park is to be increased by the additionl An iron bed 
for an engine weighing i 
re I II
of 75,000 acres, for which $600,000, or $8 60 tons was east in one piec
e in Balti- The SelldtOrSh11)3t111
an acre, will be paid. more last week. 
There will be no diffi- '
The Speakership of the present Con-
gran will not kelp Reed in his efforts to
secure the Presidential nomination, as
all the bad work of Congress will be
charged to him by his opponents, who
are all as unscrupulous as he is.
Republicans who berate the Demo-
cratic party for not keeping a surplus
in the Treasury are only taking a whack
at McKinley, who bankrupted the Ohio
State Government, after helping to loot
the strong box at Washington.
The majority of seven in the Senate
in favor of silver amounts to uothirg
—so far as legislation is concerned, be-
cause of the feet that there is a majori-
ty in the House of 100, hostile to it, and
in addition the President is at hand
with his veto.
The effort of some of the politicians
to groom Shelby Cullom, of Illinois, for
the Presidential race is one of the most
amusing circumstances which has en-
livened Presidential politics since the.
Cleveland third term talk played out.
Cullom is about as much fit for Presi-
dent as W. Godfrey Hunter is for
United States Senator.
The conduct of the A. P. A.s in the
Louisville City Council ought to dis-
gust every decent citizen of that place
that no man would dare tsz let it be
known that he was a member of that
detestable organization. The A. P. A.s
are the worse enemies that good govern-
ment has in Louisville ; and the order
should be wiped out.
Now:that your uncle Benjamin Harri-
son haa declared that he is not in the
race for the Republican Presidential
nomination there will be great scramb-
ling among the followers of Reed, Mc-
Kinley, Allison, Morton and others to
secure the fifteen votes of Indiana. The
man who puts up the biggest pile of
money will capture the Hoosiers. Mor-
ton's bar'l may get that State for him.
The best clams of people in South Car-
olina doubtless hang their heads in
shame for the State when they remene
bar that it is represented in the United
States Senate by that blatherskite, Till-
man. U Tillman is not insane, he cer-
tainly is not far from it, as his speech
in the Senate lest week indicates. For
political freaks South Carolina is becom-
ing as famous as Kansas has been for
some time.
A French submarine boat, recently
invented, is intended to carry passen-
gers without seasickness, or, in time
of war, to explode torpedoes under the
keels of hostile battle-ships. It is driven
by an electric motor, has fins and other
queer appliances, and is entirely invisi-
ble from the surface of the waves. It is
claimed that a roomy passenger ship C11/1
be built on this pattern to crate the
English Channel 4.5 feet under the water.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat is dis-
posed to make fun of Harrison's chances
to get the Republican Presidential nom-
ination this year. In 1888 the Demo-
crats made fun of the idea of his being
elected to the presidency that year. but
the laugh turned out to be on Ben's
side,—and the Globe-Democrat may find
it to be the same way this year. Harri-
son is a better man than either Reed or
McKinley—but that is saying very little
for him.
The City Council at Chicago is get-,
ting very particular about small maq
tens- It has just passed an ordinanee
prohibiting traffic in horse meat. Horse
meat is more extensively eaten then
beef by the poor people of Chicago, be-
cause it is cheaper, and again because
it is preferred by many. The act of the
Oiaancil will not put a stop to the traffic.
Large quantities of the canned beef told
all over the country is nothing on earth
but horse meat, and most of the beef tea
that we buy is made from the flesh of
Chicago. Cincinnati and New York
hones that have out-lived their days of
usefulness,
Since the present Congress met it has
done little but talk about ether and
the Monroe Doctrine. Some of the mem-
bers of that body seem to desire to regu-
late the actions of every nation in the
world. If they would just drop these
questions for a while and attend to some
badly needed legislation on other sub-
jects the entire world would be exceed-
ingly grateful. On account of the fi-
nancial views of a large majority of the
members of the House there is no
chance whatever for the enactment of
a sever measure; therefore the time
taken up in discussing the metter is
simply time wasted, and as to the Mon-
roe Doctrine the entire world knows
how the country stands.
Mr. Geo. D. Todd, the newly elected
Republican Mayor of Louisville, has
written letters to the Democratic mem-
bers of the Boards of Public Works
and Public Safety requesting them to
send in their resignations as soon as
possible. This will throw that sweet-
scented geranium Aaron Kohn out of a
three thousand dollar job. Mayor Todd
will have shard time of it with the pie-
hunters as long as a single office at his
disposal reniains unfilled by a Republi-
can, and his policy now seeme to be to
fill them and end the agony as soon as
ssible. He may have a tough time of
it when his nominations get to the
Aldermen for confirmation, as a majori-
ty of that Board is said "to have it in
for him" because of the feet that bade-
tested the A. P. A. candidate for Mayor.
It is greatly to be hoped that Mayor
Todd will not in any way recognize the
A. P. As.
There is no sense in the step that the
Finance Committee of the United
States has taken in regard to the Tariff
bill now in its charge. The committee
reported a free silver bill in place of the
Tariff bill. The bill provides for the
ee coinage of silver at a ratio of pi to
nd for the immediate coinage into
standard dollars of the seinorage ecu-
mulated from the purchases of 'diver
made under the Sherman act. In view
of the fact that the Senate has jut
passed through a silver fight, and that a
bill was passed by a majority of seven
last Saturday!. and that the Howse and
the President will both "sit down hard"
on all silver bills, it is a waste of time to
introduce, any more silver bills until a
new Holum and new President shall
have base chosen, and on these grounds
many of the best friends of the free ;di-
ver cause are opposed to any more bills
on this matter being inenxineed at pres-
ent. Nothing can be a000mplished by
the Senate acting alone.
How's This/
We offer One Hundred Dollars; Re-
ward for any case of case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years and be-
catty about casting big guns when
necessity arises.
the Unsettled,
Senator Tillman declares his inten-
tion to "watch some of the d—d scoun-
drels who are in public life." The Sen-
ator would do well to begin his vigil by Anil from all piwar-
pan-chasing a good looking-glasa
Gov. Morton, of New York, realizing
the importance of vigorous manhood as
a Presidential qualification. corrects an
error in the Congressional Directory
which figures him out ae an old man of
75, instead of a gay anti festive
youth of 71 which he really is.
Last year the United States took out
of the soil in grain alone the sum of 
$1,-
489,487,000. Compare this prodigious
sum with the $40,000,000 annual produi t
of gold which has constituted the basi
s
of the' Kaffir speculative excitement
.
and what is called the great boom of
1895 sinks into insignificance.
The year 1895 in the United States was
great in crops and prosperous in many
other ways. An addition of 
$15,000,000
was made to the valuation of I§7ew Y
ork
City in 1894, but the increase in 1895
was $130,000,000, of which $75,000,00
was due to building improvements. The
expanding wealth of the country is tin
interesting study.
The daily reiteration of the statemen
t
that Ohio is solidly for McKinley 
is
pretty good evidence of the fact that it
is not so solid as that gentleman 
would
like to have it. That State is full 
of
men, politicians, who are ready to d
rop
McKinley at a moment's notice when
they can see anything in sight for 
them-
selves. Among the number are Forake
r.
Foster, Bushnell, and others too mulle
t-
one to name.
The present Legislature is a disgrace
to the State of Kentucky. but the 
Dem-
ocrats have no right to complain, as the
election of such cattle as compose that
body could have been prevented if they
had not allowed themselves to be divid-
ed by the financial question. The pres
-
ent scenes at Frankfort will do the State
good, however, if they have the effect
of bringing to the polls at the next 
elec-
tion every man who claims to be a
Democrat.
The completion of the great Siberian
Railway to the Yenisei River, a distance
of 30541 miles from St. Petersburg, serve
s
to remind the world that Russia puts
through a work of internal improvement
with extraordinary rapidity. When the
Czar decides to build a ship canal from
the Baltic to th4 Black Sea the big ditch
will move along rapidly and withont
regard to impediments. If France could
only persuade Russia to take hold of the
Panama Canal all doubt of the final suc-
cess of that interoceanic link would
vanish.
The new Republican Mayor of Louis-
ville will remove every Democrat on the
two executive Boards of that city. The
newspaper men of the entire State will
will be sorry to know that this will
cause Mr. D. E. O'Sullivan, the bright
and genial editor of the Lonievile Critic.
to lose his three thousand dollar place
the Board of Public Works. The Mayor
could not do better than to retain Mr.
O'Sullivan, but as a matter of coarse he
will not—he could not even if lie would,
becalm* the howl of the Republicans for
pie is 80 great that the Mayor can not
exercise his own pleasure in such mat-
ters.
The camel is a beast of great strength
and endurance. Nothing harts it until
the proverbial -last straw" is added to
its burden. The human digestive sys-
tem is very much like a camel. It is
truly astonishing how much abuse it
will stand. Sometimes, however, some-
thing worse than usual will be eaten.
and will go through the stomach into
the bowels, and there it will stick—
that's constipation. Nine-tenths of all
human sickness is due to constipation.
Some of the simplest symptoms are
coated tongue and foul breath. dizziness,
heartburn, flatulence. salloness, distress
after eating, headaches and laseitnde.
A little thing will cause constipation.
and a little thing will relieve it. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a certain
cure for constipation. They are tiny.
sugar-coated granules, mild and natural
in their action. There is nothing inju-
rious about them. Sold by druggists.
Addreart with 21 cents in one-cent
damps, to cover cost of mailing only,
World's Dispensary Medical Association
Buffalo, N. Y., and gets free copy of
the "People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser."
TO BE HIS OWN FATHER.
How Judge J. N. Scott ill 11.
Affected By the Marriage of
Ex-Prosident Harrison
And Mrs. Dimmiek.
Port Townsend, Wash. Feb. 5.—Ex-
President Haarrison's brother-in-law,
Judge J. N. Scott, of this city, at a
social gathering the other evening die-
covered very unexpectedly that he was
about to become hie own father. The
subject of Gen. Harrison's approaching
wedding was being discussed with a
party of friends when some one asked
Judge Scott if that would not "somewhat
complicate and tangle up the limbs on
the family tree. For a moment the
question somewhat stunned the gentle-
man, and then the party conuneneed to
try to solve the matrimonial problem,
and the deeper they went into the sub-
nee the more mystified they became
and finally it was given up as an un-
fathomable tangle. Several of the
notes made and calculations formed
were preserved and given to the press.
Of the existing relationship Judge
Scott is fully informed. It was in trying
to locate the limb of his own family
tree after the wedding shall have taken
place that he became confused. After
several hours of deep mental exereise
he arrived at these conclusions: "I am
now Gen. Harrison's brother-in-law
and Mrs. Dimmick, his prospective
bride, is my niece. After they are mar-
ried, my brother-in-law will become my
nephew and my niece, consequently.
will become my sister-in-law. Then, of
course, I will beeome my own brother-
in-law, and, also my niece's brot
law. Now." slowly continued the phil-
osophical reasoner, delving into the
future a little deeper, "if this contem-
plated union should be productive of a
claininant for the ancestral hat, he
will be my nephew, anel also my greed
nephew. I will be his uncle and hie
grand-uncle. Whew," ejaculated the
Judge, as he wiped the perspiration
from his brow, "that will complicate,
aices is LikPly to
Remain So
Paducah's Sick Senator and Ike
Wilson's Successor Wore
Both cn Hand
VOTE ON i'FQ ER It tY.
Freekfort. Ky., Feb. 6.—At a quarter
past 11 yesterday morning Mr. Beck-
limn walked into the House. Repre-
senativee, having driven through from
Bat e ern in a buggy. hit.
had leen presented at the le They
were read, and the new member then
steeped forward to the years desk
vehere the oath of office was aletninis-
teral to him, and he was aesigned to the
seat that Ike Wilson had occupied and
also took Wilemes committee appoint-
nue ts.
The Senate had been in ses ese :bout
twenty minutes when a party creme in
at the door half carrying and half sup-
porting Senator John Ogilvie. The
Venerable and disease-ruck«. Suitor
ha,' on a dressing gown in lieu of hie
coat, and could must get his sloi,eh hat
off until he reachtel his seat and it was
removed for him, There was a hush in
the Senate while the Senators quietly
crowded around and grasped the Semi-
tor's hand. He seemed for the moment
almomt overcome with fatigue and with
the pleasure of seeing the old fainiliar
hall and his old seat therein.
At the joint session Meeers. Hayward
and Holloway both made speeches ex-
plaining themselves, and then voted for
Blackburn, as did also Senator Ogilvie.
The Republicans made a big noise when
Stege voted for Hunter. There were
134 members in the joint session. mak-
ing 68 votes necessary for election of a
Senator. Mete014. Weissinger, Carroll
and Violett voted for Carlisle. Poor vo-
ted for Bate, and Mr. Speight voted for
McCreary. The vote resulted as follows:
HUNTER
BI.WKBURS.
Sc 4.TTERINti.
66
62
..
After the vote for Senator was over a
resolution was offered providing for the
election of a State Librarian. The Lieu-
tenant Govenior refused to put the mo-
tion, and without asking for hut half
the vote declared the session adjourned.
The arbitrary proceeding of the mis-
guided 0141 man startled even the Re-
publicans. He is evidently providing
himself a thorny path.
Things promised to be very lively to-
day. The only way to prevent trouble
i; for the Republicans to leave Tomp-
kins and Kanfman in their tetras, to
which they were fairly elected by the
people. If they oust these gentlemen
the Republiean Sennters might as well
prepare to take their medieine quietly.
Out. action of the Denexratic caucus
was the adoption of a resolution which
directed Mr. Charles Sommers, the
Denmeratie Seargent -at- Anne. not to
permit any expelled Senator to go on the
floor of the joint session. He was in-
formed that he would haw.. all the dep-
uties needed to carry omit his duty,and it
is known that Capt. Gaines' local com-
pany of State militia is in readiness for
any em'ageney.
The first blow will teethe unseating of
House) inembeni by the Republicans. It
will be like the shot at Fort Sumpter.
LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The New Era's [legit( r '..tate-
ment of the '95
This report is furnishea exclusively to
this paper by Glover & Durrett, Louis-
ville Tobareo Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 4553 hints., with re
ceipts for the None period 43 hhcbc
Sales on our market since January 1st
amount to 17,5z9 hhds. Sales of the crop
of 1495 on our market to this date
amount to 10,372 Idols.
Receipts and sales this w,tek have been
decideelly the largest of the semen. The
market for new dark tobacco,. exceptfor
leaf of extra length, remains slug-
gish and low and is certainly discourag-
ing to sellers. Occasional hhds. of de-
cided merit are welling at priees rauging
from $5 to $7, but the great bulk of the
new tobacco thus far sold on the market
has been at prices at below $4. and much
of it is as low as fee. The following quo-
tations fairly represent our market for
shirk tobacco of 1895 crop:
Trash. - - - - $1 00 to 1 50
Com, to med. Inge, - - - 1 00 to 2 00
Dark, rich lugs, extru quay, 2 00 to 8 50
Common leaf, - - 2 50 to 3 50
Med, to good leaf. - - 3 50 to 5 lie
Leaf of extra length, - 5 00 to 7 oo
Wrappery styles - - - 7 00 to 8 on
William R. Morrison has served no-
tice on the Demorratie Coeimittee of
Illinois that the free silver idea will
have to be repudiated before he will
consent to the wet of his name as a
Presidential candidate. Mr. Morrison
need not bother himself remelt this mat-
ter. as up to the preeent time nobody
has seemed overanxioue to use his name
and if hie name is presented to the
Nationul Convention at all it will be
wily as his teeniest *elicitation and after
vs ry hard vvork on the part of hie
friends. Such -grand-stand" playe ley
politicians are (stet:aided to liplike the
general public weary.
B..n Harrison thinks that he will be
happy enongh with his new wife, and
that the Preideuey would on that ac-
count be nasturtiums. lle has tried
both, and ought to know. The great
Dr. Samuel Jelmeon described a second
marriage ex a "triumph of faith over
experience." Ben has had the experi-
ence rind evidently has the Nth
Nerv
Are like lire.
They are
flfl
matter's. Just see here. Now, in order Cood Servants
to be uncle and granduncle, to one and
the same person, it must necessarily
follow that I ton my own father, and—
oh, d—ii the whole thing anyhow, I am
not going to rack my brain over other
people's troubles," and rip jtimptel the
Judge, somewhat exasperettel.
The logical result of [hid union was
quite astonishing, the Judge and the
guests sat down to figure it out again,
arriving at the same conclusion. Then
some one ascertained that Gen. Harrison 
here him perfectly honorable in all and Enr
ich the Hiuud, ii
business transactions and financially w
ould become his own nephew and a
by their firm. born, and who will, alio, be a eecond ood'sable to carry out any obligations made cousin of his own son, should one be Fl 
West & Traux, wholesale druggiets, cousin to his own brother and him faith- a
Welding, Kinnan and Marvin, wholes er's nephew. 
At this point the mental Sarsaparilla
sale druggists, Toled,,, (hies, exercise stubsided, Judge Scott a
greeing !
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal- 
The One True Blood Purifier
to furnish a palatable beverage if his
ly, wales upon the blood and mucous Prominently in the [allele Eye.
eturfaee. of the system. Testituottiali 
greets would keep inviolate the Peeve.
tient free. Price 15c per bottle. Bold 1
br sill.drargtotii V I the teems,
But it leaked out, and has been given to, limps piii. mt., ill livst Ills, hm—eii.
saw last, head'e... issi i
Toledo, 0.
But make
Poor Masters
To keep your Nence steady,
Your Head clear,
Build up your Streneth,
Sharpen your Appetite,
You must have
Pure Rich Blood
THE LARGEST PIECE OF
ODD TOBACCO MR SOLD FOR
CENTS.
Graves & Copdy,
Now occupy the oldest jewelry store in the
city, the Howe builring We carry noth-
ing but
FIRST-CLASS GOODS
and intend to make ourselves celearated as
a plac..i to get reliAble goods at reasonable
REPAIRING OF WATCHES
and jewe ry is a specialty sith us and we
guarantee satisfaction.
FOR  FURNITURE
emssomisinsummsmco TO
J no. R. Kitchen,
203 8. Main St., flopkinsvii,e, Ky
The lard and most (.,5mp1ete stock ever offered
in this city. Cheap fore' Rh, Call and examine my
xitook before bag ig
IL: 'iv: a C:10: tfictfakil
Wm DUCKER AS FUNERAL DI
t?ECTOR AND E.AfB.4LMER.
sirre- 400 • 1E4,. l'40
A REPORT OF THE WORK.
Staiemint Submitted by the C.
E. Secretary.
The following is a partial report of the
work of the past year, as submitted by
the Secretary, at the -Anniversary Ser-
vice'. at the Christian Cham•li Sunday
evening:
While cons-ions of neglected opportu-
nities, of much work left uudone that
should have been done, still, the Local
Union does not feel that it comes with
empty hands, but can lay on God's altar
a year containing mime service "For
Christ and the Church."
Once each mouth the officers have
'spent an evening in discussing plans for
work, receiving reports from the severed
local sect: ties, and arranging to send
letters over the Stat. with inspiring
messages, to aroneeEndtaivorers broader
service. God has bleastel these efforts.
The grandest work accomplished by
the Union is the organization of a C. E.
Society in the Eddyville prison. Already
the influence for good is felt throngliont
the prison. The full extent of this work
can only be reveuhel at Judgment Day.
On Thanksgiving,representatives from
the Union spent the slay at Eddyville,
and joined with this steeety in a service,
whieh resulted in the conversion of
WAS SHOT AND KILLED.
l'own Maislisll Slain By Two
Farmers.
News has reached the city of a fear-
ful tragedy which occurred last night at
Providence, North of this city in Hop-
kins county.
Win. Smiley. Town Marehal, was shot
to death while attempting to arrest
James and Jordan Hughes, fanners liv-
ing near tonsil, for drankeunew. James
who it is thought fired the fatal shot.
made his efeapo in the d wen 'sue but
Jordan is in custody.
A posse is in pursuit, and it is thought
James Will let captured befere 14mg.
Great excitement prevails. Mr. Smiley
had beeu on duty only two weeks and
was a vigilant and fearless officer. He
leaves a wife and two children. Ho.
was thirty years old and a former em-
ploye of the Louisville and Nashville
railroad company, and had many friends
in Hopkituwille.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Weed's Fair Highest Award.
Petitions lie Senator.
The following petition, numerously
signed, huts been sent to Judge J.
E Loultsi:
"We, the undersigned citizens of
Christ ian Cent, ty , melee( f u lly call your
many smile. On Chnstmais Day, one of I Attention In a measure now
 pending in
the active members+ of the Union again 'the legislature in refertouet to the
 tele-
joined with then' in A service, carrying
With him many kind greetings from
Ifs opki usville Entleavorere He to da 1 them
the sowsee old Christmas story hearts
avert, softened, and his visit resulted in
much good. A large copy of the Chris-
tian Endeavor Pledge, suitable for hang-
ing on the chapel walls, were sent to
both the Frankfort and Edelyville Prison
S4 Kite ifs as a Chrit0111118 remembrance.
For houue missionary work on Christ-
mas, turkeys were sent to fifteen homes
not able to indulge. in the luxury of a
good, fat, Christmas turkey. The de-
light of the children, and the gratitude
of the parents, was a rich reward. Der-
nig ;hes summer months cottage prayer-
meetings were held for persons too fee-
ble to attetul si lenete of worship; wt.
conimend this work to individual titx•ie-
ties.
This is some of the practical worb cc-
commiplishiosi by the Union. We believe
that it has been acceptable to Him who
reeith : "Inasmuch as ye have done it un-
to one of the hetet of these my brethren,
ye. have done it unto tee." Each one
who gave their sympathy and priyers
had part in it. The Uniem Is controe-4
of five stocieties and humus a membership
of about two hundred and seventy.
Think of the power for gruel in a cone
ninnity of ii hand of two hundred and
seventy praying, working consistent
young Christimis.
Endeavor:Ts appreciate your opportu-
nities; make these Union ineetinge Si
lotvriviting that you will win many fer
the noble cause. These Union ttorVicolt
have druwn the yonng people together
in a strong bond of _fellowship and good
will.
Hold yourselves in readineeet for any
work your pastor may call for in the
church. Let the Union be a praying
Union, and this year retieh out to hotter
service; in return the Union will be ex-
The Best Medicine to Yittellaa alted and the spiritual life of tle. mem-
bers deepened. Our motto for the year
is "winning souls."
en. MIttl..r hum Rix pledge divine.
thestur*.holl
SECRETARY.
•••11111..
The Ills of Homes.
Constipation, cameo more than half
Ills of annum. Karl's Clover Rout
Tea Is a pkilIntlit cure for Lemstipation.
$old by It. C Hardwick,
phone business. and weuld state that it
is our firm belief that if such a meatenre
is enacted into a law that it will so hrun-
per and cripple that it will render
ineffeetive and that it will put a stop
entirely to any further developeiutents
of said bus:Mess which in much needed
in our seetilin. We therefere respectf ul-
ly tisk that y4 ni IP6,' your effs ats In oppots-
ing this measure."
The petition hae been signed by many
of the nest prominent citizens of Hop-
kinsville.
Gladness Comes
IA/1th a het'. r understanding of the
e transient nature of the ninny phys-
ical ills which vanish before prosper ef-*
forts—gentle efforts -'pleasant e fforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that 50 many forms of
sickness are not due to tiny act eel dis-
ease, but simply to a conetipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effecta aro due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilituttng the
organs on which it seta. It le therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you lime
chase, that you have the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep-
utable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system Is regular. then laxa-
tives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actnal disease, one
May be commended tette. most skillful
ithysielane, but if in rused of a laxative,
then one resoled hare the best, and with
the ve011.;•, ,r::, ,lererywhere, Syrup of
Beg st . • h.. and Is most largely
gi e „eeareleseessfactIGIL
s •
FIRE AAR'.
Ploposition to Eie
Submitted.
Trmlitirmmtimm*rittirtt ?Mr?a
40--
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OTHER NEWSOF THE TOWN E. T.M.JONES
, MN—
Just Think of Its
Minor Happenings Made Short,
As Possible,
Mr. J. Ray, representing the Games- I
well and the Gaynor electric fire alarm
systenue was in the city yesterday in the
interest of hie employers.
Owing to preening business 'calling
him ebiewhere, he remained here only a
few hours, but saw enough of the city
to determine to return in a few days to
submit a proposition to the City Council.
The eyetem he represents is being used
in many cities and, it is understood, has
given general satisfaction. It as opera-
ted on the principle of all other Kneel-es-
ful systems. Alann lease art. distribut-
ed over the city and these art. connected
by wire with the n1'14111'11.14 headquarters.
When an alarm iso tamed in at any beet
the bell at the central station sound).
and its taps designate the place of the
blaze.
ilopkinsville has suffered frequentlj
on account of the inability of the de-
partment to immediately locat,. fires.
and the establiehruent of a box alarm
system would be of decided benefit to
tlie city. It would also serve to lower the
infau-ance
Mr. Ray says that ten alarm
loxes; would be all the city would need.
These can be supplied for $2.5.00 and the
only additional cost would be the keep-
ing in order of batteries. This would
not amount to more than $25 a year.
The proposition Mr. Ray will make will
be worth the careful «nisideration of
the council.
Godfrey Hunter's Dishonorable
Proposition.
Says Two Democrats Must Be
Unseated.
Speeis: to the Not. ene..
Frankfort, Ky.. Feb. 4.—Tiw
limns of both houses held a
rum last night, and after an
tory speech by Dr. Hunter, in which he
said that the unseating of two Demo-
crats was nectseary to his election, de-
cided at once to unseat Kaufman anti
Tompkins:. Hunter denounced thole
present for allowing so many opportu-
nities to skip by them, and simply
whipped them into line. sio that the \ •
to unseat Kaufman and Tompkins N% „
unanimous, even Stege voting to unseat.
('REAPER then any D ) H ue in Kou lirro Ken-
tucky My stoek of
Sheetings,Domestics,WhiteGoods
; And Lmbroideries
I- fir-t elaPhl 55st Kt pries ft en a e•-i not he best. Just reesoyee
• pretty flee 1,C Embreiderea. Percales, Dimes r and Dress.
The trod., 14 respeeeu Iv leviisd Irs coil and ret my penes
he f.. u sirg,Sied I wet M•Ite it In sour let-reat to do bus-
t, a.. 1.11
ggra • -oar-et c° pee.. teheeeir, s Done"
e buyieir
T. M.Jones.
AT COST.
 ESNIfeetelbdieeicete 
On ace(itn't st Iniving the iilterior of
our • Ore remodeled, we will begin to-
day to se •I at cost, continuing until
January 1.
We have a larger atee.o• Mont. of ail-
mialking hats, and other sf p a.
B side • a good Fele-Aim, Of tri --!mee
hats
Children's Caps
in thd prettiest and iate-t t
pricei to meet ary and all -.mands.
Tan and black Trilby belt , hair or-
naments and side combs i . atyles you
can uot tind elsewhere. 'ail and see
iheM al d I mu:_naber th:. all go at
cost!
Mr 3.A. WSceele&Co.
lmmrImmtmmtrnittf-mmirm
RepuL E Bargains
D•d you ever stop to think what iudi-
geetiou really means? It means simply
that your etoneuei i's tired. If our legs
are tired, we ride. The horse and the
steam engine do the work. Why not
give your stomach a ride; that is, let
something else do its work. Foods call
Is' digested outside of the body, All
plants; contain digestive principle,.
which will do this. The Shaker Diges-
tive Cordial contains degestive princi-
ples and is a preparation dasigned to reset
the stomach. The Shakers themselves
have such unbounded confidence in it
that they have placed 10 eent sample
bottles on the market, and it -is said that
even so small a quantity proves bene-
ficial in a vast majority of caste. All
druggists keep it.
Laxol is the best medicine for chil-
dren. leoctors recommend it in place
of Castor Oil-
-4.-
Would Be Discreditable.
It is Raid (ewernor Bradley has satis-
fied himself that the charges against the
character of Postell, his colored bar-
keeper appointee to the Stewardship of
the Hopkineville Asylum are groundless.
and he will not withdraw the nomina-
tion from the Senate, says the OWelp-
boro Meemeneter, The Senate should 1-t•
nee the nomination without a moment's
hesitation. If only Bradley's other ap-
pointees at the Hopkinsville Asylum
were to be affected, it might la. a email
matter, but the Steward handles thous-
audio of dollars of the State's money.
has business relations with nueuy people,
comes in contact with a large number
of white men and women attendants,
saying nothing of the patients. Let the
Republicans have all the capital they
may get with the negroes for the nomi-
nation. It would be discreditable to a
Demorratic Senate to allow it to be con-
firmed.
Expects a Good ill ,rket.
Sales by Gaither & West yesterday of
5 Wide., medium leaf $6 95. 5 90, 500,
4 75, 2 65. One hogshead new lugs $1 75.
Offerings small and meetly of low
grades. The hogetheads of good leaf of-
fered told well. We expect a good mar-
ket for the more desirable greeete
414141104
Friewly liegard
is never cn
tertained b%
the children
for a medi-
cine that
tastes had
This explains
the popular.
it y among
little ones of
Scoffs EillffigiON
a prertratir n of Cod-live-
aim- • t as rdatable
iiik Many mothers !Hy(
trrateful knowledge of its
.wnefits to weak, sickly
• • ' K.... 7,1 7 AM
Fitrmeni, nee the (Ili! Reliable
Homestead
Fertilizer
for your Spring crops. High Grade.
Best Quality. Seed for free paniphlei
co eitaining full information. Manufac-
tured IT
I MICHIGAN CARI3ON WORKS,
Detreit, Mich
Pot sale by F(iiter.s & lino..
1-31 w3iu Hopkinsville, Ky.
ey.
From new until the lira of February you
can buy Dry Goods and Fancy Goods of any
description trom
lb •
secret a , E In Walking flats in j ,b lots, all colors and black
-flamn- EE Bar4ains
In sailiars, job l, too, all popular at.) It's
ll.illian Russell 69e, former price $1.25
1 or nel I
Bargains. ieal Bargains
R.C4:11..:tjti'Lle LiziR( ..Z,upp1".Dr BAt'Sk!
:. 11  2(31(5)IM:ijestic 
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IGFartr:tiecr webbing 3c vd 61 Sc
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69c, ii th,
!Side combs 15c. 6, i 25c
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E in Trimm-il Hate.Formerly hotel Latham Block.
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Do You Know?
he alace
Carries the prett -T and largest
line ot millinery in flopkim•ville?
Do Yf.,-3 u Know I am selling sailors'walking hats and trim
med hats of Mt, kinds cheaper than any house in the city?
I)o you know have two experienced city trimtrers,Ilisses
Crow and Essington. Aty aim to please arid save son mull.
Give me a ca:I.
S. ADA LAYNE.
Get Good
roceries
J.M
_ 5
ULLIRD.
The firm Of Wright & Bullard has been disfolved, the
former retiring. Mr. Bullard will continue business at the
old t.tand.
Give Him Your Orders.
They wiU be promptly arid properly
Geo. W. 'Y oung,
Sanitary e03' Plumber,
mirrienStogit 1:3:s acee=m
House Furnishing Goods1
atie bas
he prettiest line of Hi-stets at 4 the ••• t. he p a •r. the city It sill
y )o J to PtP ni eetere I nvirg C•abo• sod inn will be (repaid
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1
' 101E0, N. CLARK,- lanager, .
A• CLARK, MERCHANTTAILOR,
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TuE NEW "". LAST WILLS THE FUNERAL NO DANGER.
Van A YEAR.
Received at the postollitee In tiopkinaville
ea +(vend-class mall matter.
FebrttAry 7,1896.
COURT.'DIRECTO-41.
(ice Comm-let Moods, I.
$ rIi Ma dee ,n Fele tier
aed Illeorwitatubp.
UAttTIRLY 0:i1311?-1•141 Monday
seou.re, April, J.ily rod 001 b0
VIIICAL COURT-let Tuesday i
aims .nil °mower,
CeUwlY CoOST-141 Mender ,
••••ry
HOME 40 SOCIETY
Mr. Rie hard Mosley, of Fairview, was
hey Monday.
Mr. Sam McGehee, of Pembroke, was
in town this week.
Mrs. S. C. Cheney, of Van Lien Teue.,
is visiting in the city.
Mr. J. R.. Matthews, of Kennedy. was
in town this week.
Mr. John Alleusworth, of Oak Grove,
was in the city Tuesday.
Mr Joe Moeely, of South Christian,
was here Monday morning.
Dr. James Rodman has returned to
the city after an extended vista to
friends in Washington. D. C.
Dr. T. P. Allen, of Elmo, was in the
city Tueseay.
Mr. H, nit Bellev aw, was
here Wednesday morning.
Mr. 0. B. Griffin. of Crofton, was in
town Wedneselue morning.
Miss Lena Furnish, of Eddysille, is
visiting friends in the city.
Mrs. N. D. Green is visiting her moth-
er at Montgomery this week.
Mra F. T. Gunther. of Oweneboro, is
visiting relatives in the city.
Mrs. Lucy Green and the Miss Green.
W oville were in town shopping
Ve, .ty.
Mrs. David Bourland. of Crofton. is
the guest of Mrs. John L. Brasher, on
North Main street. -
Mims Fannie Thompson, a charming
Cadiz girl who has been venting Misses
Beanie Campbell and Pat Flack, return-
ed home Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. W. T. Townes and children ar-
rived in that city from Rio Jauero Mon-
day and will spend several weeks
here.
Rev. A. S. Boaters of Allensville, is
visiting relatives in:town.
Misses Hattie Vick and Lettie
Backus, of Bowling Green, are visiting
Mrs. W. S. Horned.
Judge Jack Hanbery has returned
from Owensboro where he was stanumen-
ed to appear as a witners in the Federal
Court.
Judge G. C. Martin left for his home
in Brooksville, Florida, this morning
after a visit of several days to Mrs. Sal-
lie Byars.
Mr. and Mrs G. H. Byars, of Adair.
vine, Messrs John E. and A. T. Byars,
or Elkton are visiting Mrs. Sallie Byars
on South Main :tree:.
gra e 14-1$ (...11$041116.
t. • tAald. site orleAl for ()worm
,the re...aroe Mirk Arn clung to (.....stans.
A..• dew • 1.,,Limai 4... tbCarearki
Bickner & Co., real estate and in-
For genii serviceable winter shoes,
give Jeff Morns a trai.
Boots and shoes neatly and promptly
nepaLeedby Jeff Morris, Mein St.
Sumpter & Hillie, Plumbers, have ar-
rived. Any work in their line will be
appreciated.
Beet sewed half soles $1, same tacked
e5 cense. at Jeff Morrie, shop over
/looser & Ballard'e.
Catarrh can be successfully treated
odly by purifying the blood, and the one
Sue blood purifier is Hood's Sarsaparilla.
For billionsness, to regulate the
bowels and cure a torpid liver, use
Lehrittnite Vegetable Liver Pills. 25 per
Poo dcuggeru.
Gleaning and repairing by Fowright
the tailor and cutter. Pants made from
$5.00 to $t5.00. Snits from $12 to $60,00.
@eventh street opposit e New Era.
ocIld Lee" Anthracite Cpal, Woed.
Mock and Mc:nazi-1i coals, lump, nut,
tmtine run and standard coaL K L
froulks.corner 14th St. and L. &N. RR.
?Ise L & f. will sell round trip tick:
so to Nashville on Feb. Sth at g2.85 ac-
count of Terry engagement, good re-
turning February 6011. J. U. Adeuns,
Agent,
The Ohio Valley Ry. will sell tickets
on Teb. 15, 18 and 17th., to New Or-
leans and Mobile, account Madi-Gras,
et rate of one fare for round trip. Re.
tarn limit SS days from date of sale. B.
21. Sherwood, Agent.
T. F. Collins handles the best Oak
Hill and Providence mat Give it a trial
Office corner 13th and R. R. Streets.
Feb 1 W. 4 M.
Account of State Convention of Y. M.
0. A.. the Chin Valley Ry., will well
nd trip tickets to owemst.oro on
eb SO, tl and 2en4 at olio fare for
Mind trip. Return hunt rt.b. St K.
lpherwocid. Aims,
lina la K. will rya mound trip tick.
ow Orleans end Mobile swan;
firm Celehretion, at one fare.
ken on sale Fetameu-y 14th to 17th
Inclusive, with final limit fifteen days
tii14e oa1e,
J. IC Anal's, Agent.
IL Wait a Surprise.
The announcement that Dr. Hugh M(.
Nary, formerly an official at the Wee-
tern Asylgm fey the !tisane, and well.
gnown in this city, would be appointed
Superintendent of the Lakeland Asy-
lum, was a great surprise to the people
of Princeton, his borne. A correspon-
dent writes: "We knew he had been
elated for assistant at Hopkinerrille, but
had not dreamed of this other. Gev.
Bradley has made a Wier selection, and
the is ople of Princeton feel highly hen-
end by this appointtnent. Ir. McNary
ltied here all his life, apd sandie
xeey high in the 'esseeni 4 aier7 one.
tie has been a successful physician for
many years, is a highly educated gentle.
man and will fill this position with cred-
it to himself and honor to the State and
his native city'
-.-
Awarded
Vicbeet tiossers-Worid's
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CREAM
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A Bequest For In- Service Over Mrs
digent Preachers. Mitchell's Body.
BUDGLT FROM "T. BLUE."
The last will and testament of Benja-
min Limey, deceased, was probated this
morning.
He bequeathes to David Wiley Rob-
in/on the sum of $25.
To Misses Cora and Bell Caranah.
daughters of John H. Cavanah, is left
the sum of g20, to be divided equally be-
tween them.
He directs that the sum of g20.be giv•
en to Jane Robinson.
It is directed in the will that all the
personal property of the deceased be
sold to the highest bidder, for cash, and
the 'reeved,' turned over to the Baptist
Association, to which his church be-
longs, for the use of indigent ministers
or for missions.
Whatever remains of money, nobs or
other articles is to be turned over to the
Association above named and for the
sane purpose.
David M. Lacy is named as executor.
to act without security. He qualified
yeeterday.
The Aril' was drawn up in October.
MK and was witnessed try Melissa E.
King and William Feland.
The late Dr. Daniel Collins, of Ben-
nettstown, after entering all just debts
paid with convenient speed. bequeathes
to his wife. Mary Collins, all of his es-
tate. Loth personal and real. Mrs. Col-
lins was named as executria, and gush.
tied yeeterday by giving Loud with P. S.
Sherril as surety. T. L. Mores, C. E.
Coleman and J. B. Wall were appointed
a ppraisen.
The last will of William D. Ferguson,
after the usual directions regarding the
payment of debts, stated that it is the
wish of the deceased that all property
nen:Suing after the deduction of debts
and funeral expellees be given to hie eon.
Harry Fergueon, helm and assiiout for-
ever. Harry Ferguson was mimed as
executor and has quailitled.
The late Benj. Downer leaves all of
his property to his children, to be di-
vided equally between them; and ap-
points F. N. Downer and W. Dow-
ner executors, requesting the county
court that they be allowed to qualify
without giving security. The will was
made. in POS.
WO • .104.e.,•••
CONCORD CULLINGS.
True Blue Studs a Very Inter.
eating Communication.
EDITOR NEW Es..
The year le95 has parsed and
forever gone, and a new year has been
ushered in upon as. New resolutions
and promises. have been made. We
wish the New ERA a pmeepennas new
year. We always take pains to road
carefully the ninny news items to be
found in us columns. We like the pi-
law because it is strictly Democratic.
Well w• started out to give your
readers a few items from this sectien.
Nearly everybody we know of in this
section have had colds.
Mies Miirguret Lacy has been quite
sick with In grippe for several days, but
is some better.
We are glad to town that our old
friend, Caly Yancey, has dusted the
cobb-weblet from his long-tail coat, part-
ed his hairin the middle and married
him a wife. Success to you -Uncle
('ally." may your path through life be a
smooth one.
Rev. W. B. Morgan passed through
this neighborhood some time ago en
route to the "Sunny South." Before he
started he resigned his pastoral charge
of Ebinezer ohurch. His congregation
up there regretted very much to give
him up. Ple thought lie could accom-
plish more good among the people down
ciouth. WOcan say 'of Mr. Morgan,
wherever he goes, that he is held in
high este** by the Baptists of this sec-
tion, haying been employed by the
Board of Bethel Association to work in
destitute places in Sunday §chool work
and as a missionary. We wish him
success in hie work among the people of
the South.
Mr. Fee* Wpm() has been surely
troubled for the past month. Five of his
children were sericken down with Diph-
theria and suffered Freatly, and met of
then; died. Little Louis, e bright-eyed
little Loy of four spenmers has parsed
away. We laid hini to er3$ upon the
Pillow Free," of a still church yard grave.
No human voice breaks the stilluees
them. au litneap feotetep cruebes the
grass that nature ;Treads over that love-
ly conch. And if some lonely mourner
should stand by the little mound, mark-
ing his last reatixqr place, he would hear
only the soft notes of a bird in the
cedars nearby, and the wind sighing
and moaning in the pines overhead, but
if he multi rightly interpret them
voices of nature, they would whimper to
We heart, '.all ta well"' with Little
A- Tseroollillroat
It you would resist peematuila, lases:
'hit t., plum! tot tie, 141111 pOrolstrill
eoughs and colds. Tnerie, ill* attack the
weak and lertikeu system. They can find
Ito footholdiwher;the blood is held Puss
rich and NU of vitality, the appetite
good and desiivn vigorous, with Hood's
itarasparthi, the one true blood purifier.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipa-
tion, bilious:less, jaundice, sick heed.
They Will Lorca Here.
When the report reached Clerksville
that Mewl'. Charles Runyon and Wes-
ley Drane, the prominent tobacco ware-
hot:Lawmen of that town, were preparing
to move to Ilopkinsville, the Clarksville
Times telephoned to Mr. Rnyon as r
the truth of the report. He said
proposed to make the moye if they (veld
fence a suitable hense. The friend e of
Messrs. Runyon and Deane will be temp
to hear the above. They are both en-
terprising and popular gentlemen and
this move ou their part would be re-
gretted by their many friends.
A Good ogieer 4P4ilegtP4.
At the regular monthly meeting of
the Board of Commissioners of the
Western Kentucky Asylenn for the In-
rime betel ae the asylum Tuesday Mr.
W. T. Tandy, who has beep Treasure 
for that institution for the past four
7•401, waste-elected by the artioninuras
vote of the Board, His new term will
begin on nets Friday, the 7th inst., and
is for a period of four years.
The asyln.tu has never had a bettee
Treasurer than Mr. Tandy has heen,and
one who ham ever occupied the place
has shown more interest in the welfare
Of the institution than he has. The
Commiesioners acted wisely when they
re-elected hip,
•
All Reeemeturd It.
Ask yoy physician, your druggist and
your friEnds about Shiloh's Care for
Consumption. They will recommend
it„-Sold by R. C. Hardwick,
•
Postell Won't be Coll'
--
firmed.
CHURCH WAS CROWDED. SENATE MAY BE TRUST 'D
•
The Remains Were Taken to
La Harpe,
In the Curistian church at 8 :80
oclockTuesdayntonaing, funeral services
were said over the remains of Mrs. J.
W. Mitchell. Every pew was filled by
the friends of the deceased and many
brought beautiful flowers to place on
the casket.
There was a meet song service, and
prayers were offered by Rev. Nash, of
the Baptist church, and Dr. Nourse, of
thA Ninth Street Presbyterian church.
Rev. Vail, pastor of the First Preeby-
terian church, read a chapter from the
Bible. The sermon, which was tilled
with thoughts comforting to the bereav-
ed husband and relatives, was delivered
by Rev. J. T. Hardy. Dr. Henry Settle,
pastor of the Methishst church. 111114e a
few remarks appropriate to the sad oc-
casion, after which the pall bearer; t ar.
riekthe casket to the hearse, in which
it was removed to the Louisuille. &
Nashville depot. The following Melt
acted as pall bearers: Messrs. E. B.
Long, J. R. Armetead,C. H. Bush. Clar-
ence Anderson, W. F. Winfree, E. W,
Henderson, J. W. Brumfield, W. D.
Ennis.
At ten o'clock, the coffin was plated
on the train. The interment took
place in La Harpe, Ill., the former home
of the dad woman.
The death of Mrs. Mitchell. in the
prime of life, in the midst of usefulness,
is deplorable. No woman in the com-
munity poeseised more friends or was
more beloved. She came to Hopkins.
vine loss than five years ago, but she
soon became better acquainted with the
people than many who are natives; of
this place. During her residence here
her life was one of unceasing activity
in (turd) affairs, and she was promi-
nent in every gpod wet* connected with
the community. She was all mem,
member of the Woman'. Christian Tent.
perance Union and to her, am much as
to any one other person, is due the cred-
it of that order's accomplishments in
this vicinity.
She was a moot charming woman
pretty, bright and gracious, and by her
loveliness of character anti gentleness of
disposition she won the cordial affection
of all with whom she came in contact.
Siucerety of purpose and lovaltyto truth
were her main characteristics. She will
be missed as few others would be.
3,irs. itchel wits thirty-two years oldf
Her maiden name was Miss Nilo Char-
ter. She was married eight year; ago
in LaHarpe to Rev. MitchelL
ea ate-
Paducah may well feel proud of eome
of her enterprises. Morrie D. Wilson &
Son, of Kinible, Ky., write to the r. E.
Sutherland Medicine Company as fol-
lows: -We write this to certify the
wonderful and grand good results from
your Dr. Poll's ?Ina Tar Honey, which
is selling fluster than any meefivime we
ever sold. People who never traded et
our store have heard of 1.1 a id come
from adjoining omens fur it. One
ease in pax Sealer is that of Mrs. Smith
Wooldridge. of this place, who was so
afflicted with her throat for over tee°
years that she could not speak above a
whisper. After she Wald the first bot-
tle of Dr. Bare Pine Tar Honey she
could talk as well as ever and the Case
is such a wonderful clue that her
neighbors come to see for themselves
and are aaionshed to hear her talk.
Mr. Alunible, elect of this place
The quotation Hunt.
The entertainment to be given by the
Woman's Auxiliary of Grace Chur hi
to-night will be well worth attend-
ing. The "quotation hunt" is an inter-
esting and novel form of amuseme lit
that has become very popular in the
East. The most succeestn1 "hunter"
will be given a beautiful prise. An ex-
cellent program sf music has been pre-
pared, and this feature alone is worth
paying fifteen cents to hear, and that
trilling amonet is all that is charged for
the whole entertainment. The enter-
tainment will take place at the home of
Miss Katherine Bechnian, on Were
Seventh street.
111041 Reward, 8100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to loan that there is at least One
dreaded disease that wieners had been
able to cure in all its stages and that is
Catarrh. Halle Catarrh (hire is the
only positive care now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional diem*, requires a consti-
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Care is taken internally, acting directly
upon the bloerd end ameons surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, twit giving
the patient strength by building up the
-•-••••••••••
Biggest of the Baptists.
Rev. T. N. Compton, who is well-
known in this city, hate signified his it
tention of evangelistic work to the es
elusion of regular pastoral vivrk. Mi.
Cninpton is the biggest Reptile in Ken.
tucky. being near seven feet tall suet
inagnificentlY pruPorth)nced if he. had
had not taken to preaeliing he ("vein
have ohlained greater Nue is 0 had,
ball plover or proteeseutol strong
MSS; ell lex steel:bele liewever, he, ts
gentle as it lamb,
---- • see. •- -
rho U. s. Uov't Reports
show Roye Baking Powder
esoorior to $411 others.
•
A Crazy Ian
Gregory Hazelwood, of Hendenem
epunty, wee taken to the Western Ary-
an' for the Insane Tueslay. Ae(ont,”
anted by Meeeirs. A. L. lifaiteiwteet and
R, td, Schaeffer, of Hebbardsville, lie
arrived in the city yesterday. The
crazy man was very wild when taken
from the train, he was removed to a
carriage by main strength.
lie WlU. Trolled.
Mc. Clarence Fr. Kennedy left tide
morning for St. Louis to mildew a our.
giemul operation. tie will be under the
treatment of a celebrated physician.
Mr. Kennedy has good reasons to be-
lieve that under skillful treatment he
will soon recover his health, arid hee
mauy friends hepe Sine will mime true.
: • ,
ticura
THE CREAT
SKIN CURE
Works wonders in cur-
ilng torturing, disfiguen
trig diseases of the skin,
scalp, and blood, and es-
pecially baby humours.
Cirrwor • are .14 theireehnal tb• 44044.
Utzh &pal Y. Nff*IIMIU$ 4 40.4. P.,TTE1
• iyariss. cear.,11$k Porles, U I.4,
Democrats Will Surely Show
Their Hands.
We have had various surmises about
whether John Postell's appointment as
Steward of the Western Kentucky Axy•
lum for the beeline will be confirmed by
the Senate, and many people are really
apprehensive that his appointment will
be confirmed. The NEW ERA is thor-
oughly posted on the subject and elm
assure the people. that this appointment
will not be confirmed. and our people
can rest easy as to this.
We have heard rumors of charges
against the character of John Possen,
and lull sorts of reports al init his char-
acter being vindicated. &c., &c., au
nauseam ; the fact yet remains
that he is a negro, :and that un-
der our statutes, if he were Steward of
the asylum he would in a certain sense,
be placed over white peoples and would
have the right to have his quarters
in the artyluni with the families
of the Superintendent and assistant
physicians, male and female, and with
the other white employees of the Asy-
lum, met to take his mettle to; the. table
with them, and, thisi, we are sureavould
be very distasteful to the Superintendent
and all other officials at the Asylum.
Such a thing is repugnant to the
feelings and wishes of idneteen•twenti-
ethe of the white people of Christian
County and the State of Kentucky
whatever may be their political affilia-
tions.
There is not one white man in five
handled who lives in Christian Connty
who wants John Poodell to be appointed
Steward at the Asylum. The white
men who recommended him in this
county don't.want him in this office
any more. than the Democrats do. But
they expect to be candidates for office
in Christian County in the near future
and are playing for the colored vote'.
Gov. Bradley knows all these facts
and knows the intense feeling of indig-
nation of our people against this ap
-
pointment as well as the readers of the
NEW ERA knOW it. and he has made the
appointment with the full knowledge.
of this feeling ; seeking. as is shorn by
his late utterance,: on the subject, te
force a Democratic State Senate to either
confirm or refuse to confirm this ap-
pointment,
Our bemocratic friends in the Senate
are not afraid to show their halide on
this question, and Gov. Bradley may as
well tuuterstand, as we have no doubt
he does fully, that if a memo ever holds
the position of Steward of our Asylum.
it will be in spite of our Senate, and
when it is not in session.
Our people can depend on the Demo-
crats in the Senate on this question.
ROVAL risking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
strength.-41 S. cmtanost Rama
llopkInsville Tobacco
Market•
Hepkrusville, Ky., Feb. 4, 1M95.
Editor New Era:
The market this week opened with
some larger offerings and more demand.
with prices qniet, especially for the.
common grades, When there waai char.
aeter end quality and uniform oiler the
demand was better. There has been
some parties from Clarksville, here look-
ing for a warekemse to.open up, but be-
ing unable to get a house they may have
to build in order to get into Lioness, as
the room 110W htip will not be adequate.
to handle she Inerineee that has been ar-
ranged for this semen Hence they
would be Revere in building, as the mar-
is becoming more prominent every
year and stands high in the tobacx o
world.
Lugs •,---Com. $1 to $1.50; nied. $1.S0
to $2.50; good, ira,(0) to $6,1)0.
Leaf ;-Coni, to $4.50:
$7; good, $7.50 to $10.
Yount truly,
M 1) Pe teem, Broker.
meet. 11.5 to
L. I N. EARNINGS.
The Earnings of the L. tt. N.
H. H. Company increase,
The rottiparative atatentent set the
gnss eitrithille of the Louisville k Nash,
vine Itaileatt teemed's. for the, fourth
rreekiii Jamtery mid for Hie entire
Ineletit of January Paid has jus.t h.4.14
loaned by Mr. Cuahnian Quarrier, the
Comptreller, and is as follows : Fc11,1r411
week in January-Freiehi, $40,1,415;
pasmenger, $1t29,1040; Maseellaticous C4.•
'old-malting it total of $563,295, Whit+
is an increase of g22,4044 over Istei, and
an increase of gere.111 over 1414, but it
decrease of $60,554 front !Mete
For the entire, month of January the
gross t•itritings were : Freight $1,172.721(;
Passenger, $380,105; Miecellaneone,
$109.600, making a total of giels?....taes.
which is an increase' )04,06.b ever
correspondiN aientle mu 1Stee, and ail
'ilwrottipef ,u,14111 over 11494, but a dr
crease of $1145,244 from, PS*,
From .Iiety let 1e105 te anti including
January 31st 1896 the grins earnings
were :-Freight, $3,743,904; PartSenger.
$2, k5.1 ,659 ; Misoellaneous, $7e5.04.3-
making a total of $12,382,506, which
was an increase ef iI,a8SI over owns-
pondlog period'ol 1494-105, an nusease
Of $141,936 over 11493-94, bat ti Secrets,
of $1,160,0eii frine itier4 93. Mileage o(
the os, N., is 2,466.04.
Dr. Price's Cream t3akimr Powder
a...am (acid Modal III.Aiwuwer irk ass Franc/mos.
Fatally Shot Maisel'.
W. C. Morris Wally she; knitwear ear
ly yesterday morinne 4st hia home near
Adairvilla He heard a noise near his
house. and thinking it was niade by
burglars, picked up his shot-gun and
went out to investigate.
In the darkness he staselehal over a
water-bucket nee! the Weenie and fell,
and vile barrel of the gun was direchera-
ed, the load of small 'rhea entering his
right side. The wounded man is a
well-to-do and popular farmer.
Catarrh Cared
health and sweet breath secured, by
Shiloh'et Catarrh Remedy, Price 50
cents. Nasal Injector tree. For sale
by R. C. Harder ick.-Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
see -se' •-
Highest of all in Leavening Po-vos,-...f
st U.S. Gov't Report
OP4.11
--1111011132e""*"49415111115611.0eWitateaca
&king
.411mworia Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
LTE ENDED.
Mrs. D. K. Beard
Passes Away.
AN EXCELLENT WOMAN.
Hanninings In And Near Hop-
Hopkinsville has been swept over, re-
cently, by a wave of morrow. The vis-
its of the Death Angel have been fre-
quent a nel there are empty chairs around
the hest th it several lionise Within the
hue week happy &cies tiffriends have
been forever broken, familiee, have heel
called on te bid a lasting farewell to is-
le,ved members, and the commuuity hus
been greatly grieved.
Hardly a day has passed during which
the sign of mourning was not displayed
on some door in the city. Since the lat-
ter part of lust week, Mrs. Schwarte,
Miss Annie Smithson, Ruth McDavit
and Mrs J. W. Mitchell have passed
from liVes of usefulness and promise. to
the Beyond,
To-day it becomes our sad duty to an-
nounce. the death of a nest estimable
woman, Mrs. David It. Beare. After
nearly two weeks of inteuse suffering,
she closed her eye*. nbont six o'clock
Tu.-slay, in the sleep that has uo
earthly awakening.
She hod not teen in good health for
ninny months, and ten days ago she be-
came paralyzed. The portion of her
body erected included her throat and
she was up to the time of hes death un-
able to take any kind of nourishment
Last Monday day ens eunceed it
second stroke of parelysis, which hate
toed her death. 'FARMERS ATTENTION.'
Mrs. B ..ard was all exeelleut woman
Of high christian character, pure. l Car 1 sad nab Bros ' Ceh brat d
tiro; tied gimlet's impulse. WI' Itto- is l agoas Jett Received,
one wo:ehy ttf 13111(1111OP, 11 11(1 it may
truly be end that the world in bete r be-
cause. Ale hae lire(' ill it.
Her maiden name wax Miss Melinda
Holland. She was born in Fluvnupa
comity. Virginia, on the ?Nil day of
Jannare. eels. Her parents removed
to Shelly county. Kentucky. in 1143.1,
and on the following year came to this
:ornery. In 11447 the &mewed was mer-
riest to Mr. Seem M. Beard, brother of
Capt. David R. Beard. He died one
year later. Miss Johnnie Ward, of this
city, was born of this union.
On De (ember 1 lth, leSs, the deceased
became the wife of Capt. David Beard,
who sui vire,: her.
The Nutlet! took place Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock. at her late. home
on Fourteenth ',tree Rev. Charles H.
Nash, p. ter of the Baptist Church, of
wl.th /Inc Beard was a consistent mem:
ter, coudw tee the service. Inter
ment at Heise t 'enic‘u•ty.
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Marshal Smileyllurdertd While .1•.•
• .
11i4,.liarging His Duly. • ...... -
.5..
•
Further particular; regarding the
!louder of 'Willhou Smiley, a short its'- .‘ • 7,
mule of which occurred in yesterday's
NEW ER 1, have been secured.
Providence has • been considered a
rather tough plate for several years 4,4
owing to the defiant way in which
whisky hes been sold in violation of the. ',..•-•••
law and lack of iulequast police force te 
•prefkerVf. ()ruler.
HOW IT HAPPENED.
•
Recently the good people determined 'A
te put a stop to limiter:noes and em- •
',toyed William Smiley as Marshal and 
.1. C. Tapp as Police Judge.
Sine.. that time violations of the law s"we.
1.5•7.
have been promptly and vigoronely p.I ir
dealt with.
Night before last Jordon Height* was
arrested for drunkenutere and the Mar-
shal was taking him to the lock-up,
when his son. Janes Hughes, interfer-
ed. The Mannial attempted to place
him tinder arrest also, when he whipped
out his revolver and fired five shots at
Smiley, all of the shots taking effect,
producing instant death.
Hughes then fled and' has not been
captured.
The indignation of the people is in-
tense, and if Hughes is caught, as he is
mare to be, there is grave danger that he
will be lynched.
A dispatch from Stargis Kays that the
murdorte of the City Marshal of Provi-
dence left immediately on horeeehack,
after the ethooting, paesingit is thought,
through Sturgis about fear o'clock yes-
terday meriting, hotly paneled by the
Sheriff and deputy of Weletter county.
_
It Saves Lives Every Day.
Thousand); of cams of Consuniption.
Asthma, coughs, Colds and Croup are
cured ewey day by Shiloh's Cure.-Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
•••
Or. Price's Cream 8aklstg Powder
ersestli Pair Mews Mama
PaE?hithE D LOCALS.
ler,f D1Sperltil
end liver emplane you have a printed
guanoutce on every bottle of Shiloli's
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure.-Suld
y R. C. Hardwick.
KRAVLR IN TROUBLE.
Used a on One of H18
'Fe Ii.iuiti
Henry Knives who used to keep a
saloon in Hopkinsville. um tried by eu
examiuing court in itendtr,en
and held te the eland jury on a
charge or rutting in sudden heat and
passion.
Kraver rents a 11011Se to Prank Bow.
ers. «ile red. Some days :leo he minted
Bowers to meet.. This the latter was
doing a hen Kraver (Vial to the. house
It is said the laielle int ordered 00We
Melt WI o were moving lienvene' furni-
ture to take It brick illtO the hOt1/10. He
then went iii and became involved in a
setae with his tenant, during which
the. latt-r received a severe cut tat the
thigh.
%lib! Become a Lawyer.
Mr. Walter k,. Wartieht, of the Caxky
neighborhood, wile granted a certificate
of, good character thin morning by the
county «lure He secured this paper
prepanitory to making application for
teems. to praetiee law. He is a watetiosl
and deserving genelemau and is very
popidai in the county. He. will doubt.
less Make a success at (110 b1,0%, tle ex-
pects te leicate, in llopktneville.
The Case Was Cunt inUed.
The 1 -110101. of Mir,. L. T. Berns, of tine
eity, W110 WW1 indietisl by the Federal
grand jury under ihirtyeeix come; for
vielatteill ter the. petition 1t Cc's, W:101 call
ep fur trial iu,f,ete Judge ilittr,yearentay.
met Inn 11f .1 11111/i, John FORIld,
of the atterneye, the same'
WW1 (41111 111 111111 1111 1 1 1 On' next term kJ
Sit.' Fed, rid Hourt,
Tfl ?Olio craar•ikentik.
Me. charier. linnytm, of the. Ana of
Itnnyou & Drain, of Clerhavake armed
in newt: at tea o'elot.k yeeterelay. B.
04 here go make permanent arrangements
to open is tobac'c'o warehouse. The firm
will probably rent Gaither & West's
new bedding until June, by whit.);
tune they hope to have PM tett a wart'
Ii' use of their OW11
Pleiteed the Sultan.
Noe. to the Tim NM
London, Feb. il,-A dispatch to the
''T titles'' from Cometantimple says that
the British Counsel ut Zenon,' eontiruis
tlie. 
The' 
the Zeitonlis have tor-
tured, inunlered an md utiliated e30 Me-
hammeelan captives.
T
correspondent also says
Slat Lord Salieburre's speech on Arnie.
uia hs pleased the Stilted. who has or-
dered Coetaki Pasha'. Turkish Einbasea-
ioditir igellitaleimcmdent, to express; ucknowl-
Mr. A. M. cesaaay, of it.,
155Nerrgi.,m.triploa,
rti...• that but wife had akar
vor wftwa kid oak.% two
Isms bolo& is her breast, and
whlett the best phyelet•n$
Of the surrounding country
treated, and peenounced in.
curable. Her 
_grandmetbc:
and auu$ bad died of
Cancer
and when told thta, the nines
eminent, apomali...a of New
und.r whoa@ treat-
ment she was piaoed, de-
clared ber care was hop/let's.
Alt treatment having tallect,
/the was ;oven Up to 41e
S. a, H. onA recommenc10,1,
ml •Atonlmhinit to it may
went, a f•-w a el; cured
her roo,1 and • elL
Our tr ato.e on this dis-
ease Sill be scut lieu to
110y SrldreAri.
SWIFT SPECIFIC 0..
abse$3.114
I 4The only eemplete :eerie is she etre. 4
-PRE*11t1PrIeVere A *1$1F.C1ALTY.- ill
-.....,-JEWELRY---
AND REPAIR WoRK
/ at prices thet can't be had elsewher 4
6 OPTICAL GOODS. . . 1
i Will sell $1.00 Spectacle* for 50c,4
• Mubieel Inftruments and i
It Sheet MUSIC. il
; SUNDRIES, 1
You have doubtlesai heard the story of
the casual friend, what, when he attend-
ed the funend :services asked. -What
war the. complaint?" reveived the reply.
Oh. no complaint, everybody entiefied."
is proverbiallv the ease with our
Wagons. WINFkEE BROS.& CO.
31 
-w-lt
Price my canvass be-
fore buying.
Sam FrarLkel.
Special Notice!
To the fanner", of' Chrestian. Tedd and
Montgomery Cuunties:
I have leased the JOHN W. amixiqk
MILLS for a term of five years and will
make a specialty of custom grimiing,
have besot run ii i ll g custom mills for
twenty years and understand niy
11004. 11 you will trend mile your wheat
and corn to griped I will guaraete•. as
good results as you will gut flow auti.
mill in the South : also busiest, ustusze
and correct weights: quantity and qual-
ity as geed as you can get anywhere.
Prompt aud polite attention to everyone
and no delay at mills. Perfect eatiefee
lion gnaranteed in everything, Vitae,
give it trial: psi will luir *seated. Will
also keep flour, meal and mill nest ale
sale to Lodi wholeeak, and retail trade,
Respectfully,
W. H. Johnson,
West Fork, K7, eel, Custom Miller.
Car Load
Superior . quality. Glidden on.I Moe, I
Wire just received. at lowest pre-es.
WINVREN RR( 05. &
Tot -woo Canvass at
Sam F..ankel's
Fal Line Harness,
Saddlery, Harde•are. Cooking Stoves
and Ranges. Seeds. McCormick Binders
H1111 Mowers, and general farm supplies
always on baud. Give us your planet
age, WINFREE BROS. & CC.
Plant Bed Canvaei lie,
2.., 2ic and 31 at
Sam 1. rar kei's.
90,0,J0 yards Tobacco
Canv.;F gat Sam Frank
el's. Cheaper than ever.
/••
SURF,
rIAAAILESS.
1' 
...SC 0 T 14(1021--OVT
flW2. MIXTURE:•!•3 PINK
y •",,4, • WI, to
14•4 ....as ,MIA, •
• 
• Aril•• 4, r••••• •$.1
r•o• ' 1,44.• 11••••••1 W.
. • , 1,•,••••.4. at sot, ere
S50 flOe. literrLie.
A.. ,•• Wrii• 64.44$ for Ittrealan
....e,400.4.40 tree
W fLortell.Co,1, or 111,
Chri,tiait Ciiettit Col .t •
J. Dixon, ass's'.', Pll'ffa Nettie.,
NA, Its
J. Y. Aiummworth rtmlic.
All peroketia listing tisuns aglow., Ow
firm of Alltnaweerth ar McKulght
hereby netitlisl to file. them with me,
properly proven, on or before February
leth, item. W. P. WINFREE,
Jan. 24, Itsite.. Master Com' r.
yrriTK.HARD WICK,
Drugs. 44
4
0 -PAINTS, OILS, - 4
IILJai Jar 4k A. 44, .41. 4% Aka& ARAN sae is
0. COOK,
--Druggist--
-Proprietor-
9111 Street Pharmacy.
And Dealer in FINE DRUGS, PATENT
MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, SUNDRIES and TOILE 
SPECIALTIES.
ti. B. GARNER,
• •
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YOU NEVER
AERN IIONEY
So Easy As Wha You
Save It!
OUR CUT SALE
Is at Your Service.
J. H. MIDEBSONO.
111111111111111mmaw/1/1111.111
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STAR1 WAIST• 
Are the recognized standard of perfec-
tion the world for FIT, FINISH and
A
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i Laundried - 
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* Ask for them. Once
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used you will have
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Cox & Boulwarc.,,
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SKIRMISHING SALE
Cf Winter Caps, Stetson Stiff Hats
and Children's Overcoats .at
(Nlialf Pricer'
Remarkable values, good goods
at less than
ylapufacturers' Cost
To lighten our stock.
We have also placed on sale to-day
76 Pairs Lilly-Brackett & Co's.
Hand-Sewed Shoes, $5, at $3.50
310.11JELX/ilkr.
Mammoth Clotbing&Shoe Co.
••
•
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hellielianawnsa.
yob will pan Geer, or a phyaiologleal name sposen anti. out oue throneintwaNGIs RIG litv. discussion about the muscles you will ad-that tit Jeans only.
t, have to bring into play? No. After ths
REV. DO. YALNAGE POINTS OUT THE
• • RIGHT ROAD.
Bible has pointed you the way to heav-
en, is it wise for me to detain you with
any discussion about the nature of the
hunian will, or whether the atonement
Is limited or unlimited? There is the
teepee Are Many and Daytona Ways ta thiel road-go on it. It is a plain way. "This
Journey Through Life, but One Ouly is a faithful saying, and worthy of tni
Leads to Eternal Happinsiort-A class aoceptation, that Christ Jesus came into
Heart Makes Philos Clear. the world to save sinners." And thet is
YOU and that is me. Any little child
W A ellieonos, Feb. 2.-Rev. Dr. Tat- can understand this es well as I
matte's sesmon for today was a picture cam. "Unless you become as a little
of thniel that many have traveled and child, you cannot see the knigdom of
others are trying to get on and arrio ow," If you are saved, it will riot be
wore appropriate for the capital of the aa a philosopher, it will be as a little. 
nationthan for all places. The text child. "Onanch is the kingdom of heav-
• " And eil." Unless you get the spirit of littlechosen was Isaiah xxxv, s,
an highway shall be there, cl a way, children, you will never come. 
out at
cud it shall be called. the way of boll- their 
glorions destiny.
in-as; the unclean shall not pass over it, 
Faith In God.
Still further, this road to heaven is abut it shall be for those; the wayfaring
men, though fools. sball not err therein. 
• road. Sometimes the traveler in
those ancient highways wonld think
No lion shall be there, nor any ravenous Mtant perfectly secure, not knowing
beast change) up thereon it shall not be there was a lion by the west burying
fouud there, but the redeemed shell his head deep between his /awe, and
walk there, and the miaowed -of . the then when the right moment caMe, un-
Lerd shall return and come to Zion with der the fearful spring the man's life
songs Stitt everlasting joy upon their j was gone and there was a mauled car-
heads. They shall obtain joy and glad- I °Iiim by the roadside. But, says my
tress and sorrow and sighing shall flee I teat, "No lion shall be there." I 
wish
away." I Could make you feel your 
entire se-
There are hundreds ef people in this "S'itY• I tell you plainly that 
one min-
honso who want to hind the right road. utle after a man has 
become a child of
You sometimes see a person halting an Pled he is as safe as though be 
had been
menaroads, and you can tell by his looks i9,°°° years in heaven. He 
may slip;
that he withers to ask a question as to
what direction he had better take. And
I stand in your preeencecouscious of the
fact that there are many of yina here
who realise that there are a thousand
wrong roads, but only one right one,
and I take it for greaten that you have
come in to ask which one it is. Here is
oue road that opens widely, but I have
not much faith in is.. There area great
many egpenaive tollgates sicattered all
along that way. Indeed at every rod you
must pay in tears, or pay in genuflex-
ions, or pay in dassillatious. on that
rosd, if you get through it at all, you
have to pay your own way, and since
this differs so much from what I have
beard in regard to the right way, I be-
here it is the wrong way.
Here is another road. On either side
of it are bogies of sinful entertainment
and invitations to come in and dine and'
rest, but from the looks cf the people
who stand on thapiazsa. lam certain it
is the wrong house and the wrong way.
Here is another road. It is very beauti-
ful and macadamized. The horses' hoofs
clatter gaggeg, and, they who ride over
it spin along the highway until sudden-
ly they find that the road breaks over
an embankment, and they try to halt.
and they see the bit in the mouth of
the fiery steed and cry: "Ho! Ho!"
But it is too late, and, crash! they go
over the embankment. We shall turn
mut see if we cannot find a different
kind of road. You have heard of the
Appian way. It Was 350 wiled long. It
was 2-1, fees wide, and on either side of
t road was a path for foot passengers.
It we. made out of rocks cut in hexag-
onal shape and fitted together. What a
road it must have bees! Made of
smooth, hard rock, 350 miles long! No
'wonder that in the construction of it
the treasures of a whole empire were
exhausted. Because of invaders and the
elements and time-the old conqueror
who tears ups road as he goes over it-
there is nothing neat of that structure
but a ruin. But I hare to tell you of a
solid built before the Appian way, and
yet it is as good as when first construct-
eta Millions of souls have gone over it.
Millions more will oome.
The prophets and &portico, too,
W=lthle road while here below.ore will, wawa; atemay,
still walk in Christ, the good old way.
Trim Earth to Heaves.
First, this road of the text is the
king's highway. In the diligent* you
&ten on over the Bernard pale's' of the
Alps, mile after mile, and there is not
so much as a pebble to jar the wheels.
You go over bridges which cross chasms
that make you hold your breath, under
projecting rock. along by dangerous
precipice, through tunnels a-drip with
the melting' of the glaciers and perhaps
fer the first time learn the majesty of a
road built and supported by govern-
mental authority. Well, my Lord the
Kieg decided to build a highway from
earte to heaven. It should span all the
ch.t.ons of human wretchedness; it
*Leek! tunnel all the mountains of
earthly difficulty; it should be wide
eneugh and strong enough to hold fifty
thousand millions of the human race, if
so many of them should ever be burn; it
should be blasted out of the "rock of
age." and cemented with the blood of
the cross and be lifted amid the shout.
rug of angels and the execration of dev-
ils. The king sent his sun to build that
road. Be put head and hand sod heart
to it, and after the toad was completed
waved his blistered hand over the way,
crying, "It is finished I" Napoleon paid
13,000,000 franca for the building of
the &Lupton road that his cannon might
go over for the devastation of Italy, but
our King at • greater expense has built
a road for a different purpose, that the
banners et-heavenly dominion might
comedown over it. Being a king's high-
way, of coarse it is well built. Bridges
splendidly arched and buttressed have
given wry,trud ggnahed the paseengees
who attempted to cross them. But
Christ the King would build no such
thing as that. The work done, he mounts
the chariot of his love, and multitudes
mount with him, and he drives on and
up the steepof heaven amid the plaudits
et gazing worlds. The work is done-
well done-gloriously done-magnifi-
cently done.
Still farther, this road spoken of is a
clean road. Many a fine road has become
miry and. foul because it has not_been
nroperTan cafoldfo?,iI my fPi Says The
unclean shall not walk on this one.
Ream on either side to throw away your
sins. Incited, if you want to carry them
Cone you are not on the rignt road.
That bridge will break, those overhang-
ing rocks will fall, the night will come
down leaving you at the mercy of the
mountain heath:a and at the very nest
tern of the road you will perish. But if
you are really on this clean road oi
which I hsve,bsen -speaking, then you
will stop ever and anon to wash in the
water that stands in the basin of the
eternal ruck.
Aye, at almost every step of the jour-
ney you will be crying out, "Create
within me a clean heart." If you have
no mai aspirations as that, it proves
that you have mistaken your way, and
if you will only look up and see the
finger board above your head, you may
read ut.en it the words, "There is a
way that seemeth right unto a man, but
the end thereof is death." Without holi-
ness no wail shall see the Lord, and if
you have any idea that you can carry
aleng yorr sins, your lusts, your world-
Leese, awl yet get at the end of the
Ceristiae race, you are so awfully mis-
taken, nett. in the Immo oftiod, I that-
ter the (Amnon.
flow Willa" the Right Way.
Still farther, the road spoken of is a
plain rqest, •'641bewayfaring men,though
foole, shall not err therein." That is, if
a man is three-fourths an idiot, be can
find this read just as well as if he were
a philcoopher. The imbecile boy, the
laughing stock of the street, and follow-
ed bra • tech eiteeeing at him, has only
jr-et to knock once at the gate of heaven,
awl it swings open; while there has
been terely a man who can lecture about
pneureateei, and chemietry and tell the
story ct Paradayn theory of electrical
pelarization arid yet hair been shot Out
of beaveu. There has been many a man
who stood in an observatory and swept
lila heavens with his telescope and yet
km not been _ilk to Roe the morning
star. 1; _illy a man has been familiar
with an the higher branches of mathe-
matics and yet could not do the simple
awn, "What shall it profit a man if he
gain the whole world and lose his own
soul?" Many a man haa been a fine
reader of tragedies and poems and yet
amid not "read his title eker to ma/l-
ineal; in the deice."
Many a man has bolanized across the
enminent, and yet not known the "Rose
of Sharon, and the Lily of the Valley."
Met if one shall emu" in the right spirit,
maing the way to heaven, he will find
its plain sear. The pardon is plain.
The pence is plain. Everything is plain.
Be who tries to get on the road to heav-
en through the New Testament teaching
will get on beautifully. He who goon
through philosophical discussion will
not get on at all. Christ says, "Come to
me, and I will take all your sins away,
and I will take all your troubles away."
Now what is the use of my discussing
it any more? knot that plain? If you
wanted-to sato winse-eiry, and I point-
ed you oat a highway thoroughly laid
Sal, would I be wk.° in detaining you by
ee neweenseao woe ennan, easeee tho
-"Peen
he may slide; he may stumble, but he
cannot be destroyed. Kept by the power
oll God through faith untocomplete sal-
vietion. Everlastingly safe. The severest
trial to which you can subject a Chris-
tian man is to kill him, and that is
glory. In other words, the worst thing
that can happen a child of God is heav-
en. The boily is only the old slippers
that he throws aside just before putting
on the sandals of light. His soul, you
*wait hurt it. No fires can consume
It. No floods can drown it. No devils
can capture it.
Firm and unmoved art' they
Who rest their imuln on God:
Fixed as the ground where David stood.
Or where the ark abode.
His soul is safe. His reputation is
safe. Everything is safe. "But," you
say, "suppose his store burns up?"
Why, then, it will be only a change of
investments from earthly to heavenly
securities. "But," you say, "suppose
his name Roes down under the hoof of
worn and contempt?" The name will
be so much brighter in glory. "Suppose
his physical health fails?" God will
pour into him the floods of everlasting
health, and it will not make any differ-
ence. Earthly subtraction is heavenly
addition. The tears of earth are the
crystals of heaven. As they take rags and
tatters and put them through the paper
mill and they come out beautiful white
sheets of paper, so often the rags of
earthly destitution, under the.cyliudeta
of death, come out a white scroll upon
which shall be written eternal emanci-
pation. There was one passage of Scrip-
ture, tbe force of which I never under-
stood until one day at Charnonnix, with
Mont Blanc on one side and Montanvert
on the other, I opened my Bible and
read, "As the mountains are around
about Jerusalem eo the Lord is around
about them that fear him." The sur-
roundings were an omnipotent com-
mentary.
Though troubles &email and dangers affright.
Though friends should all fail and foes all
, unite,
Y one thing secures us, whatever botide.c,
Scripture &retiree [Li the Lord will pro.
vide.
,, Futility of Trott's'''.
,
Still further, the road spoken of is a
itlealuept rine', _tied taivee a limed of in-
demnity against all "-evil to every man
that treads it. "All things work togeth•
eye fur good to those who love God." No
weapon formed against them can pros-
per. That is the bond, signed, sealed
and delivered by the president of the
whole universe. What is the WO of your
fretting, oh, child of God, about food?
"Behold the fowls of the air, for they
sow not, neither do they reap, nor gath-
er into barns, yet your Heavenly Father
feedeth them." And will he take care
of the sparrow, will he take car,  of the
raven, will he take care of the hawk and
let you die? What is the use of your
!vetting about clothes? "Consider the
lilies of the field. Shall be not much
more clothe you, oh, ye of little faith?"
What is the use worrying for fear some-
thing will happen to your home? "Be
blesseth the habitation of the just."
What is the use of your fretting lest you
Will be overcome of temptations? "God
is faithful, who will not suffer you tobe
tempted above that years able, but will
with the temptation also make a way te
escape, that ye may be able to bear it.''
Oh, this king's highway I Trees of life
on either side bending over until then
branches Interlock and drop midway
their fruit and shade. Howie' of enter.
Winnow on either Mile the rood for poor
pilgrims. Tables spread with a feast of
good things and walls adorned with ap•
plea of geld in pictures of silver. I start
oat on this king's highway, and I find a
harper, and I say, "What hi your
name?" The harper maker no response.
but leaves we to geese, as with his eyes
toward heaven and his hand upon the
trembling strings this tune comes rip-
pling on the air: "The Lord is my light
and my salvation. Whom shall I fear'
The Lord is the strength of my life. Of
whom shall I be afraid?" .
I go a little farther on the same road
and meet a trumpeter of heaven, and I
say. "Haven't you got some music foi
a tired pilgrim?" And wiping his lit
and taking a lung breath he puts hi.
mouth to the trumpet and pours forth
this strain: "They shall hunger in
more, neither shall they thirst any
more, neither shall the sun light or.
them, nor any heat, for the lamb which
is in the midst of the throne shall leac
them to living fountains of water, atm
God shall wipe away all tears from Beet'
eyes." I go a little distance farther oe
the same road, and I meet a maiden of
LtraeL She has no harp, but sbe bat
cymbals. They look as if they had rust-
ed from sea spray, and I say to the
maiden TA Israel, "Have you no song
for a tired pilgrim?" And like tbe cline
of victors' shields the cymbals clap at
Miriam begins to discourse: "Sing ye
tre the Lord, for he hath triumpher.
gloriously. The horse and the rider hate
he thrown into the sea." And then I see
a'white robed group. They cenie bound
ing toward me, and I say, "Who an
they? The happiest and the brightest
and the failest in all heaveu-who an
tbey?" And the answer comes, "These
are they who came out of great tribula
teens and had their robes washed am.
made white in the blood of the Lamb.''
The Impregnable Ternanhatm.
I pursue this subject onlyienz step
further. What is the terminim? Ida not
(etre hew line a road you piti4, me en; I
want to kuow where it coolcis oat. Mi
text declares, "The redeemed of thi
Lord come to Zion." You know what
Zion was. That was the king's palace.
It was it mountain fastness. It was ini
pregnable. And so heaven is the feather:
of the universe. No howitzer has long
enough range to shell those towers.
Let all the batteries of earth and beli
blaze away; they cannot break in thosi
gates. Gibraltar was taken; Sebastopol
was taken; Babylon fell, but then
walls of heaven shall never surrender
either to human or satanic besiege:went.
The Lord Cod Almighty is the defensc
oil it. Great capital of the universe!
Terminus of the king's highway!
Dr. Dick said that, among other
things, he thought in heaven we would
study chemistry and geometry and conic
sections. Southey thought that -In heav•
en he would have the pleasure of seeing
Chaucer and Shakespeare. Now, Dr.
Dick may have his mathematics for al;
eternity and Southey his Shakespeare.
Give me Christ and my old friends-
that is all the heaven I want. Christ
and his people that I knew on earth-
that in heaven enough for me. Oh, gar
den of light, whose leaves never wither,
and whoa), fruits never fail I Oh, ban-
quet of God, whose sweetness never
palls the taste and whose guests are
kings forever! Oh, city of light, whose
walls are salvation and whoee gates are
praise! Oh, palace of rest, where God is
the monarch and everlasting ages the
length of his reign! Oh, song louder
than the surf beat of many waters, yet
soft as the whisper of cherubim I
Oh, glorious heaven I When the last
wound is totaled, when the last heart
break is ended, when the last tear of
earthly eorrow is wiped away, arid when
the redeemed of the Lord shall come to
Zion, then let all the harpers take down
their harps, and all the trumpeters take
down their trumpets, and all tiCTOF,
heaven let there be chorus of morning
stars, chorus of white robed victors,
chorus of martyrs from under the throne,
chorus of ages, chorus ef worlds, and
thew is but one *Ong atillit. and but one
,..
honor.
One reason why women are so gener-
ally t oubled with some derangement of
the distinctly feminine organism is that as
girls hey learn nothing about their own
phveietil make up. Parents are waking up
toThe importance of education of this kind,
and young women are becoming more and
more able to take care of their health.
Carelessness in girlhood causes the great-
est sufft ring and unhappiness in alter life.
Little irregularities and weaknesses in girls
should he looked after promptly and treat.
Ment riven at once. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Pecoocriptien promote* regularity of all fem.
(nine fimetions. makes atrength and builds
up a sturdy health with which to meet the
trials to conic. The "Favorite PresicriTs•
tion " is not • universal panacea. It is
good for but one thing. It is directed
solely at one set of organs.
et have been a aulTerer front ' female weak-
ness' for six veers. 1 grew worse, had severe
cutting pains fn left ovary, also in left side and
stomach The pain in left site was constant I
would have light spasms previous to monthly
period ant when the spasm would leave I would
suffer from severe soreness all over ant could
bear nothing to touch me. I also suffered from
severe headaches: burning pressure on brain
which almost caused me to he insane. I could
not lay my head down without smothering. My
lace was poor; eyes looked dead, wasted in flesh.
I was constipated and suffered severe pain when
bowels would act. I could not eat for the fall.
ness in region of stomach I had tried three of
the hem doctors here lit they only gave tne tem-
porary relief. I had given up all hope of ever
getting well again. At last I concluded to give
Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription a trial. I have
taken tiro bottles, one of the 'Golden Medical
Discovery' and one of ' I have not felt
any signs of my old disease, headache all gone;
menses regular without ache or pain. Indeed I
feel like a new person." Yours truly.
zdlie
Rogers, Benton Cu . Ark.
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- HIS MESSA(11 FOR GIORGI.
—
A Youthtni Trenton Politician For Whom
High Station Hu No Awe.
Barney Carney is a Trenton Postal
messenger boy. He is known to every
statesman in New Jersey, be he large or
small. And Barney knows every states-
man too. Barney is mall for his age,
13, but he always curries his nerve with
him, and with the help of this he prom-
ises to make his way in the world.
Barney's principal duty daring the
Bowdon of the legislature is to carry teele• !
promo from one statesman to another i
und from the statesman's constituents to •
the tetatehouste Once Barney fasteus
his little eyes upon a lawmaker or state
official and gets ION name he never for-
gets hon. Front that moment Barney
places himself on a leeol with the offi-
cial or lawnittker. He is bright tool in-
quisitive, aud unless the statesman be a
very busy man he will at leant ask,
"W'hat's your name, my little mune'
before he panes tint the retaliation lii
vent tip. That's all Bat e Wan I/4. From
that moment the Roommate and Barney
are on fatuiliar terms.
"What's your Ball" mister?" is his
Yankee fashion of replying. The statue-
man may reply by itayme Smith or
Junes, but that doesn't suit Barney.
"Oh, I known tint. What I wants is
de fest name; seer he promptly retorts.
"Oh, my first name is George," said
Governor Wens when Barney cornered
him One day after New Jersey's chief
executive had fallen into Barney's trap
by usking his name.
"All right. I'm 'bilged to you," said
Barney as he pulled his hat down over
his eyes and left the statehouse.
Shortly after this incident Barney
had a message for Guveruor Worts. It
was from General Plume requesting to
know of the governor upon what train
lie would leave lrenton in order that he
might meet him at Jersey City told es-
mint him to the Waldorf, where the guise
mica's staff had prepared a farewell
luncheon. The statehouse corridors were
packerl with statesmen when Barney en-
tered the capitol.
"Whereat George, Maurice?" said
Barney, going up to Soutar Rogers.
'rise senator, not wishing to enter into u
controversy, replied that he did not
know. Barney moved on down the cor•
ridor.
"Say, Al, kin you tell me et George's
in his office?" said Barney, approaching
Assemblyman Skinner.
-1 don't know who you mean, Bar-
tley," answered Mr. Skinner.
"Oh, you's slow. Youtie Essex peo-
ple ullue was slow, anyhow." was Bar-
ney's reply, and be marched down the
corridor.
Just before he reached the cross cor-
ridor leading to the executive chamber
Barney met Executive Clerk Edward D.
Fox.
"Hello, Ed. Say, Ed, where's
George?" sang out Barney.
"Oh, he's engaged now, Barney, with
Mr. Hobart," replied Mr. Fox.
"What's dat? Garret in then? Well,
I'll go see him, I guess. "And Barney pa-
raded into the innermost circle of execu-
tive privacy. Seeing Governor Werte
engaged be boldly approached the debit.
"Say, George," said Barney to the
governor, "here's a message fur you.
It's from some chump what wants a job,
I guess."
Aud Barney threw tho inessage on the
deek and vanished.-Trentou Letter in
New York Tribune.
Kittens.
Kittens differ as much as children in
their capacity for amusing themselves
and in their demands for amusement.
One of Princess' kittens, the White
Squall, so named from his practice of
standing on the stairs sod howling when
left alone, was so dependent on others
and FO exacting that he became a pest
His mother did not care for him par-
ticularly, and noise of his seniors took •
fancy to him. He then fell back upon
human beings and made my life a bur-
den by yelling on the stairs wheu he
could not find we and torrueuting me te
play with him when he did. No ball,
bell or string and spool was of the least
value to him unless somebody played
with it for him.
He would climb into my lap, scram-
ble across my book or portfolio, twitch
the pen out of my hands, lay himself
flat on the keys of the piano, pull the
piece of sewing I was at work on, claw
my hair down, bite my fingers, worry at
my dress and tear it, crawl up my an
kles--iu short, bother me out of my
life. At the same time he was so gentle
and affectionate and so beautiful, with
deep blue eyes and a superhuman ex -
proemial] of innocence, that I could not
give him uway. He needed a lively
child of 101(1 keep up with him, but nut
having one at hand I brought one of till
stable kittens-there were always in
tenor white one/ there-to the house
for a playmate. aim was a few 1130111 Its
younger than himself, and at first I
!lumina lie would kill her in his violent
sport, but nutting her unfit fir ritual)
neon he neeletritted It until they playful
On even terms.-Temple liar.
The Marlborough,.
When Lily, duchess of Marlborough,
was it bout to marry Lord William Beret/
ford, the Murchiuutias of Blandford told
her son the young duke, to give Duch-
ess Lily permission to remove !rum
Blenheim and keep as her own anything
and everything she might select as a
slight return for her lavish expenditeres
in restoring the property. Not a stick of
furniture, piece of plate, picture or oth-
er article would she claim. It had been
given freely and belonged to the estate.
The Marchiouess of Blandford was much
touched by Duchess Lily's generosity to
her son, but the peculiar relationship in
which these ladieg stand to such other
prevents the marchioness from thanking
the duchess. Both ladies are said to
eympathiee with each other regardiug
the eccentricities of their late mutual
husband. It only remains for Duchees
Cousuelo to bring them together in the
bonds of friendship and thus illustrate
to the public that the two wives of no
Lusband may get along beautifully.-
New York Trthune,
Old Pimple.
Old people who require medicine to
regulate the boweLe and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
Thee medicine does hut stimulate and
contains no whisky it, other inttlxicaint
but acts its a tonic and alterative. It
ante mildly on the stomach awl bowels,
adding strength and giving tone to the
. organs, thereby aiding Nature in the
neefermanee of its floe tions. Eleetr'e
Dieters is an exeellei.t appieizre• arid a ii ' s
,...eont ion. Old people fillet it jest ext:(t-
n hut they !teen. Priee 50c per bottle
. C. Harnwielne dreg store.
•
Jam.. 0 4 --k .
The drug store of James. 0. cook
is evjoyitig well dentine-4i tonatenity.
Its admirable location, contumelious
o f ltitrterl, ZAtti excellent managieneet
elate to mike it one of the most success.
' eul rateblieliments in this /44A OM. There
lie eoutinually on hand a complete stockof drugs, tenielea all other artielea me-etly kept in metropolitan pharnmeion.
Ale:tweeted with Mr. Cook is Dr. Harry
B (limier, who has no stmi•rior in the
South as a drugeeist. Tin' Nt:w Eit* Sti-
day contaies a display tulvertieement of
it the firm. Don't negltel to read it.
....Mt, ..... -4111M•••••
Sbeatsta'1•a Cared In .. flay
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures ill 1 to 3 day,.
Its action ripon the sysfem is remarkable
and mysterious. It removes at nue?, tIo•
(-ense and the disea.se innnediately ins-
appears. The first dose greatlo benefits ;
75 rents' Sold by R. C. Hardwick Drug-
gist Ilopkinsville. 
. ..
NINHVINasomr•if•irsaAMIESt
LIGHTNING
HOT
DROPS
Coughs. Coles, Sore
T h ro a t , Influenza,
Rheumatism, N•oral-
•nd all similar atf-
s
144GtIORA and ailments.
NO RELIEF NO PAY.
*odd ecerionnene on 25 and bt) tent Lanka,
rot bottle us over 1,4 times larger than
15 o MSC.
Springfield, 0.HERB MEDICINE CO,
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Do You R now that opium and tuorphlve are stupefylrg narcotic' poNons
7)• You I. now that In niost vountricsd..ggista are not WA:Ward to ern neurotics
without labelirg
Do You noose pint ai,ivI Artt tr414,14 • ry vastest* to be given your child
milers you Or i Otir physietse know of what la t t.iwyn 1 •
D, Yen If sew that Ceuitiorla Is d punt/ segetable preparation, and that • Hat of
'.ta Mgt edie..o. in eaLlialled with eve-y bottle
Dr Yen 7: new that Cs-tuna tat)'. Kesel-leftist, of tbe famous Cr. Samuel Meta,,
That It has been „a use fer nearly tb.rty years, at ' that snore Castorla Is now sold 'luta
Of al' other rein" !ice for ceedren combined t
De You Ilnew that the ret-'et 0514m Department of the United states, and of
ether countries, Mae lairled exchorie eght to Dr Pia lier aAcnois to use the word
'Castor:a" and Its formula, and that to imitate them lea state prison offeose f
no You Incsv that one of the reasons for grant 'mg th:, government protection was
because Cast-i-L, oad been proven to obsolute 77 haruslosst
De You Hoew that 36 average aoser of :Astoria are furniabed for 36
Warta, or one c-ut a dose ?
Des You linens that when posisomed of this perfect preparanon, your etuldron may
be kept well, aml that you may nave tinlimker not?
Wenn these ti_lincs are worth km 46:4. 'They are recta
The racestmile
gannitet-110 of e..,4yee/
,
ChHdrors Cry for P!tcher's Castorlas
• . • 145.4.; C --re-
They
Lighten
Labor
Quick Bakers,
Superior Cookers,
Powerful Heaters.
Great variety of t ty les and Motes
and must please the Housewife A Written Guaranteebecause they are perfect
in every part. given at h every stows
Used by Thousands, Should be by 'c'u.
ot Id by Gap Y ini,
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•: AVOID Bulti Soda ! •I
• Bad soda spoils good flour. •C•
• •
: Pure soda—the best soda, comes 0 04c) HcifM •
c
• only in packages. 4Z• *••
• bearing this :.rarie mark j'" 7 __,Z1' 
a
•
•
• 0
0 It costs no more than inferior package soda ' *'?"C c
•
6 -never spoils the flour-always keeps soft.
•
• Beware of imitation trade marks and labels, ) :
c
•
: and insist on packages ,I•
•
• 
bearing these words- 
, Nelson & Dabr y. •
I ARM AND HAMMER SODA it r ' . . -
• Made only by CHURCH en CO, New Yule.. Sold by grocert everywhere. 0
•
• write for Arm and Hammer Hook of valuable Recipes-FREE. 
•
. 11_1121111 Nitthil'idli
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"511E KNOWS WHAM WHAT'
‘.1,fxrEpt
4NY ‘3\P
liniT"TE 50AP
,ECAIThT,3T,PURL5T•S MOST ECONOMICAL
SOLO EVERY*1016
Ar IIIENKFAIRBIE CORNY, sidons.
T. C. Banbery. 31. Shriirr.
PE1PIAS' ViAllEHEFSF
HANBELY teeHi..YEB, Tr,)prietorc.
Railroad Street, Bet- 10th k 11t/
- 7Con.t\lc-.3:csr.
T. C. HANBERY Salesman.
B. F. GILL,
CILL & TURNLEY,
Tobacco Warehousemen,
E P IURNLEY
— :And General Certimirsion Metehann:--
GRANGE WAREHOUSE,
Clarksville, - Tennessee.
The Pat tonere Aolleited on all whs have tobser• to sell. Mark your liog,1 eade 6111,
TLILXIAT Grate house. Cash &drone a made on e .esigusieuta.
TOM P MAJOR, Jain D HF.ADLEY, la .
Late of Clark • s II Is, Tens Late of Ghent Headley ao,
MAJOR
Tabun Warehotse,
TOM P. MAJOR & CO., Props.
cialtiOroor- '1111411 4
Went Motu Streett LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Liberal advances. Four months free storage. Daily audio&
sales. Special attention to private sales.
CURE or PAIN
Is certainly the most important
otject of medicine.
Dr. J. H. McLean's
Nrolcanic Oil Liniment
dt-r;
7r7 Gives instant relief in cases of
Scalds, Burns,Wounds, Bruises,
Sprains, Aches, Chilblains, Itch, Frostbites, Sore Nipples,
Cramps, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc. _Easily applied.
SOOTHING AND PENETRATING:
For sate everywhere. Price, 25c,, 50c, and $1,00 per bet*
THE DR. J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., IT, LOW.Ahlk
I presnme evo Imre used over
ono llundred bottles of Plied
Cure fur Consumption in my
family, and I am continnally adviimirtg uthert
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
1 ever used.-W. C. MILTENBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dee. 29, 1894. 1 sell Piso'a Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.—E. SnoREv, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dec. `."..st, 1894.
C.• Nftt Lough Syrup.
fames toad. Lae la time.
-. id hv Druggists.
=STA7:37—,IS1=3.=r) IN 18E2.
Sam'l Hodgson,
Importer and ?danufacturer of
-
avole kith onuments
TABLE1S, ETC., ETC
CLARKSVILLE, : : Ti NNFSSFE.
Geo. Vti".Young,
oallikly Pain-1136r,
liodai and Gas aminmam
—Deals. te
HMO Furnishing Goods.
INN NEI MO
'the prett'est lb. of Heaters and the best Rat gre-s in the city. It will
y yea 10 see heal befure buying. Come *lid you will he treated
. . to•Ili•r Top wai t o. r t I wept In show the eresele
BRYANT86STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Established 1804. (Incorporated.)
01.1.'110! unsurpassed advantages for recuring
Practical Beninese Education. No other school.
North or South, possesses equal facilities for
locating young men in positions in the South.
Soutli-wesmttWeirt. - -
Write for Catalogue— Ptee,— Address
DRY ANT a STRATTON COLLEGE
Louisville, Ky.
AU:
Bulow, Graham &Go.
Steam, Hot Water
And Gas Eitters!
feerThoentily 'license/1 nail practical
plumbers iu tenvu. AU work iennanatned
one year. Call and :WC us; 3.1)U will save
money.
—TELEPHONE, - S5-3.
Frank Dabney. Make Nelson..
HOPK1NSVILLE WAREHOUSE.
COR. RAILROAD :-: AND -:- 11TH STREETS.
J. C. Kendrick. C. D. Ran yon.
Central Warehouse
KENDRICK & RUNYON,
Tobacco : Salemen,
CLARKSVILLE, - TENNESSE E
I. P BERNARD A. 11.1911(1(11RD, l's,, \I I f:
CENTRAL •
TOBACCO liST REHOUSE 
dwi.rds Barnard uo., Proprietors,
NCia. IfV9•1111!•10`11 11,I! 1 ,17
Weal Maio BOW.
I ire ,00ta
TAMISVILLE, LT.
Mark Your lIopheads 'Central House."
Auetlov sale. dilly Prompt R•tur s wide, Four ni)nths storage
rec. Special sttentiou given the sate f 1::ork Tobseee.
—V-
IV. G. Wheeler. If. if. Faxon.
Vill IIIIR, MILLS St, COMPANT4c-
Tobacco Warehousemen
Comm'ssion Merchants
And Grain Dealers.
Fire-Proof Warehouse, Car. 7th and R. R. Sts.,
HOPKINSVILLE, - KY.
yorLiberal Advance on Consignments All Tobacco Sen Us Covered
by Insurance.
NAT G.41THE R. JAS. WEST.
GAITHER & WEST,
Tubacu E)1111E1011 EfriVA,
.4411 _
'The Leader
Has Moved to
105 Mein St.
* * * * * *
Where we will be pleahed to etc OUT
many friends
Our entire stock offered for less than
cost. Give Ub a call, We can save yol
money.
THE LEADER.
S.
Mme. Fluette Levy, M'g'r
